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To 500 Contestants -
From 22 Schools •
The MurraiF Waffling Schook
Chapter of Future Farmers of '
America was host to and winner
of the most points in the annual
district contests held here Saturday.
The local chapter won the cham-
pionship by scoring 143 points.
Lynn Grove was second with 75
'points; Heath third with 63; Lone
Oak fourth with 62; Hazel fifth
with 60.
Over 500 boys from 22 high
schoole- in West Kentucky com-
peted here in the following events:
public speaking. impromptu speak-
ing, opening and closing cere-
monies, parliamentary procedure, •
chtpter music, vocal music, .ptana,- ---
erchestras novelty musk; secre-
tary's book. 'treasurer's book, scrap-, -_
book, news letter, and in enterprise
tests in tobacco, swine sheep, beef
cattle, dairy, poultry. soils, farm •
management, farm shop. corn, hay-
pasture, and home beautification.
W. R. Tabb, a member of the de-
partment of vocational edui•ation
the University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington, was in charge of the gen-
eral tests. W. H. Brooks and the
Murray Training School FFA
chapter, of which he is sponsor.
were hosts to the delegates.
lit tile pubte --"spettiting-conwast- -
sponsored by the Courier-Journal
and Louisville Times, Buron Rich-
erson, Murray Training School.
won first place; Will F Steely.
Hazel, won second; Horace Will-
WS* Lone Oak, third and Fred
Greer. Central. fourth.
In impromptu speaking, spon-
sored by the Dairy' Products As-
sociation, winners were as follows: ,
first, Harold Doran, Murray Train-
ing; second, Dwain Norwood, Hag.
Grove.
Besides the first five, other
schools ailed points scored watt its
follows: Central 45, Benton 39,
Sharpe and Hardin tie with 33
seek Calvert City 31. Reidland Mg,
Faxon 25, Cuba 21, Cayce 19. Kirk-
sey and LaCenter tied with It
Alm°. Brewers and Birdwell tied
with 11 each; Western 9, New Con-




The following persons, 15 in
all, completed the nisi Aid course
which _wit finished last week,
with Miss Suzanne Snook instruct-
ing: '
• -T.. C. Arnett. Mrs. T. C. Arnett
Mrs. J. 0. Chambers, Miss Mary
,Sue Enoch,. Mrs. E. I. Garrett,
Leon Grogan, Mrs B. J. Hoffman,
Mrs. Earle Neiswanger, Mrs. Ralph
Osborne, Mrs. James Overbey,
Mrs. L. M. Overbey, Miss Mary
Martha Overifey, Mrs. T. Sledd,
Mrs. Thelma' Saylor, Mrs. Wesley
Waldrop,
•
P v t . HaHRIB.C. Carom.
Not Drowsed As Itiinored
Pvt, Hafton C. • arner, son
of Mr and Mrs. Loinan Garner,
who live three miles east of Mur-
ray. is safe, according to • letter
received from him by his par-
ents Tuesday.
It was rumored that he., had
been drowned when a Artain ship
be was believed to be orl was
sunk. In his letter, he says, "Am
—afraid Vitt-people have been wor-
ried by not hearing from me be-
fore *tow. Was a little seasick for
a couple of days but am OK now.
My address is the same: San Fran-
Pvt. Garner Was inducted into
the Army a year ago yesterday,
and WRS stationed at Camp Shelbyt
until 'about the middle of February
when his regiment left there. It
sis believed that he sailed for
foreign duty about the last of
February.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Marirage litense was issued 'to
Buford 81. Allen and Mary Fran-
ces Lewis, both of Benton, Mon-
day It -the-Calloway county court
clerk's- affice.
FEB. 18 REGISTRATION
The Mimes of all men - who
registered 4 Calloway crounty
on February le, and their order
and serial numbers are giver 
page 6 of this ,newspaper\
•
--
Presiding over the convention
Witt Roberts of Owens-
boro, who is president of the State
Training Union Convention. '
The closing . message . Friday
night-will be given by Dr. John L.
Hill of the Sunday school Board.
4 47th Year of BYPU
This is the 47th year since the
forMation Of the Baptist State
Training Union (BYPU.
This is the 26th • year of the
convention. Soms,years ago the
BYPU was essikise& include not
only young people, but all ages'
Thus the Training trailli"tonven-
lion ts the largest gathering the
Baptists have. Each year the con-
vention is held in a different city
in„-Kentucky. This is the first
time for Murray to be host.
The Rev. Sam P. Mattin and
members of the First Baptist
Chitrch here have been busy some
time.p.reparing for This" convention,
which is expected to be the largest
ever held 
Plans are being made to house at
least 400 of the •vi,sitor$ in private
tiomee;spie others in hotels. Mrs
Wade Crawford is chairman of the
Homes committals,
Murray Illiambseis -Busy
Ronald W. Churchill is general
chairman of the convention and
Miss Sue Upchurch is general sec-
retary.
The various local committees and
their chairmen are as follows: Fi-
nance. G. A---‘14upphey; Publicity,
Chester - Durham: Hotel, 'Ray
Brownfield; Homes.- .14,17. Wade
Crawford; Banquet, Miss Hazel
Tarry; Music. -Hugh Thomas Mc-
Elrath; Property, Stanford An-
itl'ewi; Exhibits, Mrs. Vera Dur-
ham; Registration, Dewey Rags-
dale; Decorations, Miss Elaine
Ahart and T. C. come; Transpor-
tation, Ray Brownfield; Recep-
tion, Mrs. Fred Shultz; Informa-
tion, Mrs. Amanda White; and
Ushers, Hall Hicks,
Banquets Planned
Miss Hazel Tarry is chairman
of the banquet committee. Ban-
quets will be held as fellows:
Young People's...Adult at 846'
M., Thursday, April 16. at • the
Wotnattis Club House. The Inter-
mediate banquet it 5:15 P. M.
Friday, April 17, at, the Murray
• • , 11.•
•
Outstanding Program Fgailned
For 3-Day Meeting; Many Noted
Speakers to Address Convention
high school.
. The State Executive Committee
Supper itidi.Planning Meeting will
be held at 5:30 Friday 'afternoon
at the basement dining room of the
National hotel.
Tile Surtior party will bs' it
4:30 P. M., Thursday, Aprils*
Outstiutding Speakers "
Addresses of the convention Will
be delivered by:
Rev. Luther J. Holcomb. pas-
tor of Firgt Baptist Church, Durant,
Okla.. Wednesday night on the
convention theme "The Growing
Christian."
Dr. Robert G. Lee, pastor of
BelTeirsse Apptist Church, Memphis.
Tenn., Thursday morning.
.Alarrsel H. Stembridge. pas-
tor First Baptist Church, Paris,
Tenn., Thursday night.
Dr. J. W. Black, General Secre-
tary-Treasurer of State Executive
' Board. Lottisvilfe. Ky.. Friday
morning.
Dr. John t. Hill. Book Editor,
Baptist Sunday School Board.
Nashville, Tenn.. Who will speak
Friday night and' conduct the Life
Dedication Service._
-J.- E Lambdin, South-wide Sec-
retary of the Training Union De-
partment of the Sunday School
Board, Nashville, Tenn, on Wed-
nesday.
Rev. John Newport, graduate
student of the Baptist Seminary,
Louisville and a Kentucky pastor.
who will conduct the devotions.
Secretary Byron C. S. DeJarnette,
of the State Training Union
partment will speak Friday night.
P. 'f -  Roberts, Assistant
to Pastor, First Baptist Church.
Owensboro, will preside over each
session. The State Executive
(See "Baptist Meeting", page 10
4,41.1.t"- -*".!_Vgetftr'47`77
- -
From 1.250 to 1.500 are expected
to attend the State Baptist Train-
ing Union Convention to be held
at the First Baptist Church in Mur-
ray next week-April 15 to 17, in-
clusive.
An excellent program has been
completed and centains the names
of inich persona-titles-4s Dr. Robert
9. Lee. pastor of Bellevue Baptist
Church. Memphis, Tenn.; Dr. John
L. Hill, Baptist Sunday School
Board, Nashville! Tenn.; Rev. i,u-
User J. Holcomb, pastor of -First
Baptist Chink-h, Durant, Okla.; Dr.
J. W. Black, General Secretary-
Treasurer of Kentucky Baptists;
Rev. Allen West, pastor in Nash-
ville, Tenn.; Rev. Johq,1 Newport,
graduate student._ of 'Abe, Baptist
Seminary; Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Lambdin and- Miss Frances Whit-
wiirth of the Sunday School Board;
and many others:




-One of the barrage balloons
at Camp Tyson escaped Its
mooring Tuesday and floated
away. Later in the day it came.
to the ground at Princeton, Ky.
This is the second one to
escape this spring_ The first
floated ten miles before coming
down.
The balloons have a special
rip-cord that lets out the gas.
when they break loose. After
breaking away, the balloons are
very dangerous. Everyone has
been warned to be wary of the
dangling steel cable and of the
gas in the balloon which la
highly inflammable.
W, J. (Jim) 13Pwriur
Ilies; Rites Saturday
J. W. film) Bowman. aged 85,
died Friday night, April1, at the
home of Henry Oglesby, Alm()
Route 1. after an illness of one
week. -
Funeral rvices were held at
the 'Bowman cemeteryssperth of
Murray Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock. with-the Rev. Lloyd Wil-
son officiating:— "e"•••
Mr. Bowman is survived by a
half-brother, Will' Bowman of
Murray. and several nieces and
nephews.
Floating the ;:rsi bar age balloon
at Camp Tyson recently was a
TMMotels/, event; rdlist-Aitilliery
Corps Barrage Balloon No 192
rase from the ground only a few
days after this training School
near Paris-, 74f nn.. was put into full
time operation early this year.
The huge bag was sent aloft sev-
eral hundred feet and allawed to
remain at that height for about
two hours before being lowered.
Today there are dbzens of bal-
loons at the camp, and their hov-
ering over the camp is a common
sight. Some of them are sent
thousands .of feet aloft when. they
Fire Departmentnets
2 Calls to Same HOUSC
The city fire department ans-
wered two calls to one house Sat-
urday morning-each a roof fire
and one a ithin 4$ minutes of the
ether.
The house, belonging to Tremon
Seale. is at Second and Main. The
isartment was called to put out
n blase an the roof. After putting
hat the fire, the men returned to
II, city hall, and within 45 mm -
pies were on their way back to
p..t out a fire on the roof of the
same house-but on the other side
from the first fire.
The day before they had put out
a roof fire on a house on South
Ninth street, which also belongs
ta Treason. Seale.
Monday the department ansaered






Be Called to Army
On April 27 all men ages 45 to
011 will register with the local
Selective Service Board, but they
will not be subject to military
duty, it is reported.
nd incjudes all man who were
born between April 38, 1877. and
February 16. 1897. Practically the
same .method of registration will
be used as was used in the third
registration on February 16.
The fifth registration, date yet
Unannounced, will include young
-men- ages , Hi- and '15.
It is estimated that this regis-
tration on April 17 will include
about twice as many men as did
the third registration. If this esti-
mate is oorrect, about 1.200`Callo-
way men will be registered on that
are used to combat aerial attacks. say.
Camp Tyson is a training schoolas
 1>e,
The first. slams' composed of 71.‘"" s s y • 1a
officers, received diplomas last Murray High Athletic








da Tuesday, 7:45 P. M.
held open house, showed visitors
through the camp, had balloons
aloft as they would be during an
air raid, .and had a regimental 're-
view in the afternoon.
The number of men to be sta-
tioned at Camp Tyson was plan-
ned to be 7.500.. .Recently it has
been said that this number will be
increased to 10,000..
Nutrition, Canteen
Course to Begin Soon
A Nutrition and Canteen course
will beitti in approximately two
weeks under the-direction of Miss
'Ruth Sexton. All persons in-
terested are asked to be present
at a meeting to be held in the
Home Nursing moms in the Peoples
Bank Building at 210 on Friday
of • thts week. Anyone interested
but unable to attend this meeting
can call Mrs. Hugh Houston. phone
90, tor further information. "
_
This course- is a 20-hour course
and will extend over a period of
flee weeks. amities will -be 'held
twice a-week for two hour periods,
and each week one class will deal
with .the nutritional and one with
the canteen phase  of .the courie.
Demonstration On
Hemp Seeding to
Be Held April 15
A hemp seeding demonstration
will be held on Max Hurt's farm,
one and one-fourth mile west. of
Kirksey, on Wednesday. April 15,
County Agent John T. Cochran an-
nounced yesterday. A farm expert
from the University of Kentucky
will be present and conduct the
demonstration.
All farmers who are interested
are invited to attend, Mr. Cochran
stated. -There are prospects that
about .300 acres will be sown in
hemp ist this county this season.
All persons interesteti in taking
First Aid please call Mrs Ed Diu-
guid. Jr., phone 117, as soon as
possible. —
The Murray High School Athletic
department will hold its annual
carnival Tuesday evening, April
14, at 7:45 o'clock, in the Murray
scheol building, Preston "Ty" Hol-
land, head of the athetic .depart-
ment, said today. „
The opening event of the evening
will be a minstrel with Ray Wag-
goner as interlocutor. The end-
men will be Duvall Stone, Charles
Odgers John Well,. Ben Crawford,
Pat Crawfordanal. Max Gibbs.
Special numbers on the minstrel
will be given by Misses Jane Jones,
Mary Jo Pentecost, Euva Nell
Thurman and Jane Roberts.
Following* the minstrel there
will be 'free boxing bouts with
boys from the high school depart-
ments making up the card.
The final event of the evening
will be a moving picture show.
Scenes from last season's football
games and shots mit various school
ground activities will be features
of the film producti,pn.
The carnival, divided into three
parts, the minstrel, boxing bouts
and movie, will gave an admission
charge of 10 cents per single
event or 25 cents will get you into
all three of the numbers.
Apriljn, 21, 22 set as
Clean-Up Days in City.
Murray will have its annual
spring clean up April 20, 21 and'
22, it was announced by the city
  t011,0Wing
day night. •
The first two days. Monday and
Tuesday, April 20-21, are .desig-
nated for cleaning up attics and
closets and back yards; the next
day, April 22, the day for the city
trucks to haul the junk and gar-
bage away.
All refuse should be put into
containers and cod i front
of the houses on plot
between the curb an sidewalk.
Nothing should be thrown out
loose.
Scrap 'iron and dry, paper may
be put into separate piles. These
will be hauled to Shroat Bros. and
Sold and -tlie-meney-stonatectato the-
Junior Red Crtiss.` 'Paper That is
wet is riot marketable. •
The city will not haul away
ashes, it was announced. A dray-
man nest be hired to do this.
Clean-up Gays nave Been carried
on in this city for several years
now, and are really very success-
ful, as all the people cooperate
very well, Chief of Police Parker
said yesterday. Chief Parker is
in charge of the clean-up days this
spring
Tobacco Market Will
Close Season April 17
The tobacco market in Murray,
and on all the floors in the western
Dark-Fired district, will close next
week-on April 17: Last year they
closed May 2.
Almost five million pound: of
tobacco-4.838,220 pounds, to be
exact-have .gone across the Mur-
ray floors already this s4ason, and
will 'reach the five million mark
by the closing date, it is expected.
Ofthmou62t915 _pounds
were sold at an average of $117T9.
and 1.215.205 .went to the Associa-
tion for the advance at an aver-
age of $1554.
Last year a total of 7.397.080
pounds went across the floors. 4,-
146.390 pounds in sales A1.3.250.-
690 for the advance. Averages
wire $7.51 tor sales and -$12t)
advances.
tilacco men are quite well
pleased with this season, although
the quantity has been about one-
third less than that of last year,
the averages have beena much
higher.
The volume of sales on the en-
tire district last week were exas
tremely light. On the Murray mar-
ket 21.250 pounds were sold Mon-
day at an average of $9.02 and on
Thursdays26,410 pounds tit an aver-
age pf 1824. Advances Moncray
amounted -to 16.370 pounds at an
average of $1427 and Thursday
13,265 pounds at an average of
$15.57.
Monday of this week 18.715
pounds were sold on the Murray
floors at an average of $7.94. Ad-
,wess...s sassassegsmaspounds,
at an average of n$14.35.
April Term of Circuit
leavens Monda
The April term of the Callo-
way county circuit court will COR-
N:re Monday, April 13, with Judge
Ira D. Smith presiding.
There are about 61 Common-
wealth cases on the docket, most
of which are continued from the
Decembeg term.
Amon, the Commonwealth cases
to come up is the trial of Tom
Bailey, against whom a murder
charge was reversed by the court
of appeaM Ond a retrial ordered.
Bailey is at -present .out on bail.
There are about, 120 civil cases
4,
pending on the docket, among
which about 60-. are continued
cases.
The grand jury'will convene
Monday. and it. is expected that
it will. indict Johnnie Carnet' on
the charge of manslaughter. Gar-
nett it is alleged, was driving an
auto which ran into Paul D. Hope
kins on Mardi 21. resulting,.' In
Hopkins' death. The accident oc-
curret! on the Aggner's Ferry road
about ten miles from Murray.'
The petit jury will convene Tues-
day.
Dr. John L. Hill To Miss Virginia Veale,
Addreggitotary Club Recovering Nicely
Dr. John L. Hill, editor of tho
Broadman Press at Nashville, will
address the Murray Rotary Club
at its weekly ,atieeting on Friday,
April 17. a .
The regular meeting date of the
club is Thursday nison, but this has
been changed to Friday so that Dr.
Hill can speak: Dr. Hill is con-
nected with the Baptist Sunday
school board, and will be one of
the prineipal speakers at the S
Baptist Training Union convention
in Murray next week.
`Miss Virginia 'Veale. whO was
seriously injured in an auto acci-
dent in Murray last Thursday after-
noon, is reported to be recover-
ing nicely. n
She suffered 'a fractured skull
and cuts about the head when the
car she was driving collided with
a C. Ray bus at the-corner
Sixth and Main. Her sister. Jane,
was riding with her. She was
cut about the head. Both girls
Were hospitaliaed at the Mason
hospital. Jane was • discharged
Sunday.
1,250 Expected At State Baptist Convention Here
First Baptist Church of Murray
To Be Host to State Training
Union Convention Next Week
- A
Book Display
The Baptist Book Store. Louis-
Ville:. will • have its- manager, Miss
Christine Stockmarm, present with
splendid disPhij books and
supplies.
_...The registration goal" at the con-
vention is 1.250, but may reach
* 
Special features will include the
State Junior Sword Drill contest
Friday morning; the Sala: Darr
mediate Sword Drill contest Thuts-
day night; and the State Young
People's Speakers Tournament
Thursday afternoon„,..-i...-__I
The Rev, Harold 11. Tollant of
Frankfort will be in charge of the
tournarent.
_The litwv. Befsert. G. Bratchar, of
Rio de Janerio. Brazil, who is a
'sfudent at the Baptist Seminary
at Louisville, will play the violin








SET FOR APR. 26
Guaranteed Purse of
$160.00 to Be Given
--If/infant Entrants -
J. H "Buddy" Ryan, veteran ,
coon hunter and past maestro at
canine field trials and raced, ii1l-
again play host to the Dixie
National Dog Rase at his farm
just north of Murray on April 26.
Past field trials sponsored here
by Mr. Ryan were acclaimed as
"tops" by the hundreds . of dog
owners and followers of the color-
ful sport. This event has brought
entra-nts from Michigan to Florida .
and' has included some of the hest
dings in the country. In Ryan's
last dog race teires-it will be re-
membered that Mac Winter's •.'
"Black Jack", Pontotoc. Miss., won
first line finals; Allan McCoy's
"Boaz", Murray, copped second
tree finals; Mac Winter's "Mickey",
Pontotoc, Miss., took the first line
final and Mack Winter's "Black
Jack" raced in to take second line
finals.
For the event, Mr. Ryan is guar-
anteeing a 'purse of IMO: Prize
money will go to First Tree Finals;
Second Tree Finals, First Line
Finals and Second Line Finalt a-TO:
make the preliminary, heats a. -r--
bif-more interelling Mr. ttyan
offering mokey for heat winners,
including First Tree Dog. Second
Tree dog, First Line dog and Sec-
ond Line Dog. One dog can win
two prizes-line and tree. .
The event will be held rain or
shine at Mr. Ryan's farm just out-
side at the 434artlx. lamita,---,Tbia
entrance to the Ryan farm is lo-
cated on Chestnut street, near
the Murray City Park. The first j
race of the day will get underway
promptly at 10 a. m. Other at-
ractions will be provided, including7
a Kentucky string band. Plenty/A
Southern Barbecue will also' be
et stands abeadh.SkiLawwwq,
courses.
In explaining rules -end regula-
tions of the field trfiii, Mr. Ryan
gave the eptiowing advice:
" At a designated spat 'near the
tree where „Hie race is finished a
wire will be strung. The first dog
under the wire will, therefore, be
declared First Line winner of the
heat or final race which ever it
May be. The Second Line winner
will be the second dog passing
under the wire., Of course the dog
must have followed the set trail
to win. A 'dog 'cuttinfeacrois' to
reach the *wire is automatically
'
• "Winner of First Tree event
goes to the first dog who muzzles
the designated tree and barks,
regardless of when he came under
the wire. Likewise Second Tree
winner is determined in the same
manner. As in the line event, the
dog must have followed the set
trail." Mr. Ryan stated.
"The number of dogs-running in
a' heat will be determined by the
total number of dogs entered iq
the field trial. In the tan fiel8
trial held here we had anywhere
from seven to 10 dogs in,, , heat..
"Men with long experience in
such evefits will be chosen for
judges of the National Dog Bike,"
Ryan said.
A nominal charge will be made
for entrance to the race, however,
you may stay as long as yort wish,
it was reported. 'Spectators will
be asked to remain quiet when
the dogs draw close ,to the wire
and will be asked not to "call"
to their favorite dog until tree dogs
are determined.
This annual event has grown
with leaps add bounds each year
until it has gained recognition
throughout the entire country. It
is a most, colorful event and one
that is enjoyed by old aiid young
alike. Buddy pays the wii•Tners off
so -promptly that followers of
the sport call him "The man Who
Pays. Off at The Tree".
' WY COURT
a..
Three men were arrested Sun-
day in the city cemetery andltalten
before Judge Merrell later and fined
for being drunk. Another man
was arrested on Sunday for speed-
ing-past the city ball of all places
-and fined *Ls' 7
ROLL "OF. HONOR
A list of business houses in
Murray in which at least 90
per cent of the employee's have
,.greed to set aside a certain
portion of their' pay for the
purchase of Defense Bonds will
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That'S how one of the many soldiers from 'Camp Ty-
son described our cityIasi .Sunday.
.; The feeling seems to be unanimous among the
diem from the tamp. They-flackthis a frieusity—oly.-T-Ite
) people are friendly, and a ,ronsiderable number of the
soldiers.are-entertairti4 each week in private homes here.
4 • ,
.4 'The people rire..s.9 good about giving us rides", said
another soldier.
.
The girls of Murray are aonderful!
•, 
said a third.
4 As '" one of the boys pointed out, they're only civilians
of Mrs A.C..Shelten gathered at
thee. home of her son. T. G. Shelton.
South Elercnth street. Sunday and
celebrated her nineerfourth birth-
ran MO er riel is OM
the oldest people in the cotalitY-
she heti been greatly ble&oed. Her
father-in-law WLis a preacher: her
husban4. the late T. L. %Molten was
a preacher: her son now Nestor of
Sinking' Spring church and T.
11Yeks Shelton, ,grandson at
Fra-rilifert.'ii-Ya*tor of PrViiidenCe-
Church. .
Those prose at 'the birthday
celebration were is follows:
.7.31tX.A.L.r.e_SnellVtirter"
Ereorge Cates, Mr. and Mrs. T.
and Mrs W. H. Fosberg, Mrs. J. L.
Shelton, MK-stnei- Mp. Harry Crilea
Mitt -nins-B0741/1L'a.Gerald' and Lett-;-
nig, Mr. ancl Mrs. Hillman Coles
and son Frankie Gene.
Mr. and Mrs. Jainee Hester Fos-
ter and sons-Jimmie Dale and John
Ed. Mr. and Mrs. Eliwortti WilI
isms ,.antt'daughter Christiee. Mr.
tied Mrs. Cletus Shelton, Mr, •and
Mrs.- Roy Davis and son James




Doris.. Coke, Anna • Laura Foe,
""
-rarrenr-
Fusbers. fitilland 'Shelton Fosberg,
T. J. Shelton Jr.,-Larue Armstrong.
Narue Armstrong. '3. C. ArMstrong.
Barnett Key, Bub Garret. ,Jack
Haynes. •
7Gne Fh• 
• in uniform. They are the-kind of boys who will behave 
Lynn rc ros
anywhere, but they hale-a special incentive*foi being on To n.resent 'Small
their best in Murray.
Murray can justly wide itself on the fine reputation
41 It has with the burs in the armed forces. The people, nut
• only here but everywherg. owe if fo'lhein.-But it ia doubt-
• ed- if many cities rank as high with soldiers as durs-trar-g-set $01nedY 
entitled. "Small/ TowsjuwalLL4maw__ADEil










Joel "Ole Eagle" Cochran, tor
nearly 50 years a correspondent to
the Ledger Tittles ahd now writ-
ing the "Sts its Gossip" column, will
op Satuiday. April II.. celebrate
his birthday:
Although being quite for ,the
last few months, he :hes, made" Fig'
contribution to the _Ledger & Times
"Ole-Eagle:- is, right,
eralded as the Veteran news-
paper columnist of- Calloway coun-
ty as his almost 50 years Of con-
tinuous 'Weekly contributions to
this and connected newspapers puts
him far in the vanguard of all
other local news hounds.
It is a fact that "Ole Eagle" has
already lived More than a few
years,however, his ken sense of
Town Romeo Apr. 10 humo and spicy wit and his
- unique form of. givieue neews facts
_ We ' 'freshman class of 'Lynn have given lam ildr widest reader
Grove high Fhoids, will give. h. hallowing-sof any fellow 7.eigicas in
this end of the state. Too, he is




This week's quote from Donald
Nelson. WPB Chairman: "Every
One of the problems- we face is
bigger than any of us. That is
why we are tackling this thing
en the traditional American way-
getting together, co-operatively, to
fight, the thing throjigh to a finish.
, et isn't- easy- and ies
goinitateebe harder. But we've got
to • stick together. I know there
are plants where there has been
little- management-labor co-opera-
tin normally I am also aware
of the eadition of mutual rivalry
anti-suspicion in some plants vital
to der war production . . . but I
was re. s. er surer of anything in
my life than I am that we either
work together for the common
-or we shall trievttably share
evil of defeat . . . This is our
. chance to show that a free
economy can survive and be
etronSt."
Federal Court in Los Angeles in-
dicted a. violator of the tire freez-
ing and rationing regulations. He




the . rationing and price-fixing
agency. set up to l& inflation, has
a big Job on its hands. Siitteen
'new feed offices were opened to
carry the work into the communi-
ties. Other offices will be set up
soon. These offices will handle
price administration. Rationing
will continue ho be done by State
Administrators and local boards.
now functioning in 7.500 communi-
ties._
• in-Illiiiiray -for use this summer exclii4yely_ by' seldiers. .memi,i.-,,, lit --`-ii4-- t ii7K41,-rk
-With the women and Men are -planning Itir at recreation Mary Jo Farmer. Mildred - Regent.
room for them. Shirley Durham_ tonne Hems,
.  Jean Galloway. James Key. Quin.
-1)=MOIRDS aiian mina -icy__ • ni_ cey Adams. John Therms -Mtus
i.174•11"-11) - 1--811113 • dock. John Zinsley and Billy
. Brown.
Ledger & Times loins in with Joel
Ceehran's ceuutless number of
friencle and well-wiehefs in ex-
tending to him the happiest re-
turns of the day and %letting for
him a most rapid and complete




recently publishers of the Demo- k
trat-Ame# ,au- at--Safharir. -Olta7.--4 OSA iu-kle-A-VI syst43
were week-end visitors with eti
and Mrs, J. A.. Enderlin at the Free-
map HoteL They attended "opin
home" at the Ledger Is Times
while in *Luray.
..DR. IL B. BAILIEY, Jr.
Optometrist
"Kt Bailey's Jewelry Store
• DO YOU NEED
A Pea Belt few Year Car?
PRY OR MOI7ORCOMPANY
rat WEST MAIN PlIONZ 21
13se . physical - education dart- :
inent of Mtieray High sehieit will
present a program on May 8 at 8
o'clock which w.il! demonstrate the
many activities Campleted by'r-th. -
&apartment dusg- in. year won
sores- adasel-wrissetions. accenting
Wen announcement made by Mrs.
Dewdrop -eclu-
k canon teacher.
The' patriotic theme will be Fea-
tured throughout the program In
the dances. calisthenics. games, -re-
lays. and costumes.
The prottminwil -inehad the- 
Perhaps the most dangerous phase united ,India for _the defense of
etuldt.„ it, the ph valcat ca. or the current streggle has been I British hands for the 
duration of
non Flames of the first six grades 
creetecl, in recent weeks by the the war. Efitairee was seeking a
and freshman girls._ 
s of German submarines op- /India agaftist the-cun-ent threat -of
orating az a snst A I I ted shipping-a- !invasion by the Japanese from
Proceeds from the proltram will tong • he Atlant.c coast and to the I BurmaL At this writing there is a
I a, Purchase equipment fall Carebean Sea. ' The submarines more optimistic note in the 'report!
the department. - have singled out oil tankers ' and iffom tridtarerte influence of the.
• I *iicA
1"440:,--•
-Dip DR. erratum M. KNAPP
111,11









• CT's eitEAPrit TO PAINT
THAN TO REBUILDL.._
Delayed pidniing means that your hou-e
itstelf gets .the weaTher wear ..1_134-r4int shoulil
take! The wood warp,. 'rots And weathers!' •1,rit
it foolish to wit until .,uth damage is done.when
paint, can prevent it' Anil paint htit only pt 
. .
alLainst the _ravaLes_of nature,but it. 4eautifies as
well:
E- CALLOW Al:- .1:0t7C-fr LUMBER'
.,CciMPANY ig imadquarter, foe parnTii. ((Tr-
e‘ery purpose, and our_ year:. 'of experience mean






have sunk so many that the supply- United States has been openly ex-
mg of gasoline to the Atlantic sea- ,cried only-in the past few days. The
board has become- a real -problem, ',Japanese danger may, in the end
Already there has been a curtail-11,ring the Indian leaders to agree
tnent of gasohne to ekcel, service ,to some compromise proposal as
stations and rationintr0F a _niotefthe least of several eV113 tar them.
Idrastic pert may riot be for distant. It would MOM that -Japanese con-
Wher.t• convoying bas been fellow- quest viould be the wiarst
ed. as in the North Atlantic and to The Japanese definitely have con-!
the South Pacifie: the Axis subma- trot 'Ed the air and possess the
rines have had little success. 'Rut initiative in Banns. Their advance
there is still a diltinct shortage of has been slows. down but not
vessels rateable of cdnvoy work. stooped.' An air attack against the
Thia „ahould be' uvercustie by plans' laaeal blue of Colombo on the, is-
released this neSt1 week for-a uni- kind Of ceylon in the Indian-Ocean',
fled army-navy patrol of the coast,. the kei probably to. the proem!.
. al .ship lanes by airplane* and- by ',Amnion in India, was beaten off
blimps. But to date it is. reported Sunday With the heo af 25 out ,of
that more than 100 merchant ships 75 attacking- planes and the dente
hike been sunk in the weigerh 'At- ante-ve-ntany_ others. Evidently' the
•'. we . -, -..-
... - , .. • 1. tkitish - have deviloped7 it Very'
Inj,he-)Pecifie war the picture of. AIME, fliT defense mere. . • .-...
liarmirtspainese„ losses icanava AUSTRALIA AN1).THK 
PililLIP-
PTNESerr. Australians -atilt hold
and -merchant shiPe remains con- Port Moreslay-- m-liew _Guinea and
roma Saturday rtis7e-•'IN  -depart-
ment announced that...life tender
Linsley. the tanker Pecos. end the
About this inflation question,
Dexter H. Keezer. Aasistant OPA
Aihninistrater says: The simple
fact is that today we are losing
the battle against inflation. Prices
are. going 9p all along the line
it,. a .dangerously accelerated pace
. . . The- nature of This pressure
can .be indicated by the _fact that
us national supplies available fog
civilians are being cut I per cent
a month to meet military needs
while mosey available to buy these
:emptier; en the form of wages.
saLaree profits, etc ) is increas-
ing about lei per cent in a month
_up_a_aituaticanaeinch. left
elehe can result in'a monthly in-
cease of 3per cent in the coat
of living a...ruanotta rate of mita-
tiun."
wilful vtolators of OPA rattan-
oar orders and regulations lace
prosecution and heavy penalties
Wieder. the Second War Powers Act,
Stirling Price Administrator John
I. Hamm warned. Signed last Sat-
-uredieezjay President Roosevelt, the
ilnaxitritimir penalties are' ar0,000
fipes and 1 year imprisonment.
ltliTrtait WPB priority orders too
-•
Owen Eby. one 'of three barthers
owning a farm near Daypn. who
has been getting $240 a year from
Frigidaire, to let the company
durngi' its culled ice cabinets in
his, ravine, refused to sell this
steel scrap for ,war 6urposes. The
War Pteluction Board reeptisition-
ed the ode Containing an estimated
10.000--tons• of No. 2 scrap, fed is
payrng Eby $4 a ton net. rsofferni
ment needed it. Eby wouldn't sell.
Gevernment took it.
appart_ntlit
equalita, for thk, tame being, over
the Waters north of .Australia.
tward have been.•
A, month „iagetiTNalparaitio. Ind..
Junk dealer; had the same experi;
ence.
Twenty-seven steel eteareltiluse,..
which handled more ste—TI"'"!SI
their quotas permitted, will I).
penalized lay the. WPD. For tio
quarter 100 to 150 per nese ii
what steel they handled in'exce•-
of their last quarter-cluing will be
deducted.
Leon Henderson warned junk
and scrap dealers that priees
metali.- will nth be raised,
ea hoarding is unpriditable. Afl
the. ike• istal14-• around Jevit la,teein Mopped. .week. the American
P-•• hi-eery. ;wee rather heavy loss uf end Filipino troops on Bataan end
;Or. The delay _in making such re- Correkidoe have been under heavy'
port-.- Meta- du; u#__tige osland algaost C‘212taht Japanese' at-
infrmiibon fate Of the Jack and botytbardatesn. but no ma-
ships Orgy aa-siattavors have turn- genial. change in" the Situation has
.41:1 up here an,. there en the .island been repelled, -
ha s definite ihlocrnatirm of whet On the European front It is cleat,
telprened become tiv.a11;Able. These frorn conflicting. and -confused re-
-StroriVor, reavt chin? that -the peak that Mig-Ttuottans maintain
na7-se lee.4.-s in thole battles were their tiffehsive. in sjette .of-Clermen.
much- heavier than...had been •isx. Counter-attacks In force.i
pected. Al in ell et teepreety clear-
alis1-.31pariteil7asete :hi Ships
Witt apakoses tuis -
been -much greeter than that of- trie
United States and her Alliet in the
Peptic • . .
iNt,i,1.‘ AND- 131.71MA: 'fly mid-
week.a,l of the polifeeal,t1114iiaciff trr4
. India lad Ind-Irene theffnantecatere
to ,the plan offer;d by Sir-Staffer)) Prescriptions
Gripes. promising dominion. statu Accurately and Carefully
for India at the end of the war. ala
Hindus .olateeted to the plan.. , 
Compounded ugsof Purest
-for the-subdavating 01 -India -. ._ .
I co or More d•wnlhir'n't ''^ 1̀ ''' • DO YOU NEEI)-_x .
, ,..-ttow.••••wilt. of tie hpre e:e MecImuicel Week On
___p .7'n etritil aft)  r the e..: 1', • . _
-- --i- -----._ YOUY ?
A ariimcclans' iitilAtted becaure it -.
riled to utakieut piecing that im- 
a 
. - ., .
) MI objected because the . - .P114' -0 R-'""1 I- . _ _MPANy• ,„,-,t - rtfirrrt,rat:y. under Iliadic vein- .







farmS for from 10 to 33 year-
Present rate of interes1
Le' 314%.i.• 7": •
• • ii . •
the Peek hoarders istg, ttitit Is 
lose at -molt respect," maid mr.
liendarpn. • •
Some Beau WM44144144* SFe buy-
ing un-cuffed trousers with plenty
of turnup, and figuring on taking
them back and getting the cults
finished. WPB rules that this
kind of cuffing at the expense of
national stately is unlawfuL
WI'S notified the Rttral Klectri-
hcation Adnustistrtion that Only
100 additional tons of copper will
be alloted to it to complete pro-
jects already. under war.
WPB revised 1941 farm equip-
ment program to help farmers
grew needed food. Order added
25,000 tons mostly of steel and
iron to allocauon for farm equip-
ment manufacture; for the year
Indent October_ Al.
See-irt. JONES, Sac-Treas.
Calloway County Nall Perm Loan
Assaelation. Over Dale-Stebblefield




















A. B. Beale-& Sao
Est, 1897 Murray, Ky.
•
•••••=4",•••••
11111Mers are asked by Division
arilator Transport, Office of De-
fense Transportation, to save tires
and gas and truck wear and tear
by pooling their hauling. Thia
applies to general farmers, truck-
ers, dairy farmers and cattle far-
mers. OELT urges voluntary co-
operation) This is the same as
the pooling of auto use, now be-
ing urged on factory workers in
the city.
Acute rubber shortage brought
OPA ruling that recapping ma-
terials will be wholly of reclaimed
rubber for Class B passenger cars.
Tires recapped with This lower
grade camelbeek should be driven
not more than 35 miles an hour,"
OPA reported. At that speed they
ought to last 5.000 miles, and even
then all care must be taken.
Applications fur recapped Ares
or recapping service fur List B
passengers. can now be tilled, but
proof of need must be shown. For




By next Christmas even Santa
Claus will be feeling priorities, re-
serves-3- -and adosetieree-  After
June 30 making of toys, games,
Christmas tree ornaments with
metal, peettics and other materials
needed for wood, will be stopped.
Electric trains are out. Colors of
war-time Joys win be duller. tight
pigments permitted only for stripes
and bands.
You can order a gold or silver
casket if you wish.entit use of- iton
and steel is limited, which with
Ear limitation of metals for kid-
dies toys, takes war iestrictions
from the cradle-to the gave.
WPB-gut down to eonsei ving cel-
MUNDArS
Super Service' Station
Corner 4th & Ctestnut









BACKS UP THE MILITARY FRONT
  Here are some of-Ahe jobs banks are doing today, as given in a
recent statement by the Anoetteitri Bankers -Association:
, • „.
Banks are helping to fiiiance war by encouraging thrift; by -pig: 'ft
orously pushing the sale of Defeat.* Bonds; by buying government se-
entities themselvv; and by advising with the Treasury and Federal
--Rtserve Systenf'hi planning fiscal policies.
- Banks are aiding war production by .assisling small businesses
with war orders; by giiihg farmers financial asitistante to they can
"produce -more food jot treedorn ; by financing war Industry; and by





general an mg service 
the. economic-machinery of the mutton riuming
by provid on a arger sea e an ever
- before Vand by.helpiag interpret government to business and business
to*erainut_astilost_ty tag_wsek tosteshevwith Auuterstanding. •
.
Hanks are helping their cointnlinities adopt tfiemaehrea to war by
-sh.attift in the tesponsIbilIty for Red Croak U3.17.,--tiOltan defense and
other such endeavors, and by helping the public understand war taxes,
restrictions, rationing, price el:it-droll; and other war measures .tha-t.de-
pond for success upon public cooperation.
lapsible tubes, like tubes for tooth From 20,000 parts used in the
paste,' shaving cream, oinmenta, assegai* of a pursuit plane, each
etc. Unless you're getting some. are individually wrapped in paper,
thing by' doctors' prescription, you
can't get a tubeful of drugs with-
out turning in the squeezed tube.
These tubes contain scarce tin,
needed for war production.
Government plans to unfreeze
sale of shotguns, pistols and rifles,
restricted February 27. Freeze
war ut On to snake_ Vire 1
state, federal, and allied, govern-
ments would be supplied.
—o--
WPB stopped sale and shipment,
delivery and transfer of all bi-
cycles for grown-ups. Reiewn: Bi-
cycles have been selling at a ter-
rific rate to people who don't need




Funeral services for Mrs. Lillian
Jones were held at the Coldwater
Church of Christ last Thursday
afternoon with Bro. L. H. Pogue
officiating.
Mrs. Jones died Tuesday, Api
7, at the home of Clinton Junes





















3 tO B o'Clock
West Main Street
One Block Beyond
the ( °liege Campus
Good Floor - Good Music
12.4•••••••••=•••••m•-• M11-. .4=••••• •••=•••





Nein!' Mind whether your
mops are painted, unpaint-
ed as plastered, wallpapered
es ow& of wall/easel. AMNIA.
her new item-Tons, am.
wia Williams modern abr-
ade paint, will cover them
beautifully, complete*, with




Cowen allh_ One 
• Dries le Or Need '
•1. 'fitaiskse
• ..Asmaga.111101 
TIN NEWEST, SMARTEST PASTIS. 00L91111
MURRAY PAINT
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
















ilaaks,aad•—t,beLwork titay we—doing represent '-the tteeoltoznie:2-
















































































at the Knox Presbyterian. Church
in Cincinnati. Miss Sexton, who
Is sts;dying organ under Dr. C.
Hugo Grimm and piano under
Mrs. Stokes as Severin Eisenberger, plays 'cello
Luncheon Guests in, the Conservatory orchestra. She
will arrive in Murray Saturday toMrs. T. H. Stokes had guests for
a one o'clock luncheon at her home spend Spring vacation -With der
last Thursday. A delectable menu family'
was ilerved. -
Cards were written for Mrs. MI" 11"a" Eected
Predate& isf• Home Er. Assn.Frank Wilder of North Holston.
Va., Mrs. Charles. Wilder, Mrs. Z.
S. Diuguid. -Jr.. Mrs. C. L. Sklar-
borough, Mrs. Hall Wood. Mrs. R.
M. Mon, Mrs. tbarles Stewart,
lltrs.--Crarehre
g, Nash. Mrs. P. W. Ordway, Mrs.
j!Toin Morris, Mrs. '-H. I. Slecid and
Mrs. S. H. Tandy.
Miss Angie Mary McNutt. grad-
uate of Murray State College...mho
is now teirhing- home economics
in Crofton High school, was elected
-of---the Home -Economics
Association for the 2nd district at
a meeting held 'in Madilainville.
Ky., Saturday.; April 4.
nimi.o.m.•••••••=1••••••••••••••••••••
12 Weas 12
We Are Counting Weeks When We
Will Have To Close Out . . .
I MUST atotrr_oN JULY 1
. Our Easter business was good. We were short
of many sixes in shoes, but this week we have se:, _
-Leived snmk-than 309 pa
not expect to get from the factories:These shoes
were bouifitt'before we dOcide'd to close out—were
bought at prices less than at present—and -are 61'
better material than is available now. We will pass
 on to the trade these advantages of better quality_ •
itl-Tess price.
Men's diess oxfords in tans, in kids and side
stocks. Ladies; oxfords, sandals and dress' oxfords.
Our silk and all dress fabrics are well assort—
ed: Our buttons and trimmings are well assorted.
Gossard corsets, silk hosiery — well, you an
more different items in our store than any-
where in town, including McCall and Butterick
patterns, Dr. Sholl's foot braceit and remedies.. .
4, -
Come-in-every time yOu are in towtripm1




Miss Howard Is Honored Al Tea
Miss Anna Lila Howard of Ash-
land, who was the guest .last week
of Miss Etta Beale Grant, was
honoree on Tuesday afternoon - at
•- -an infest's/11 tea whiell war-given
by Mrs. C. Lowry at her home.
The rooms Were attractive with
beuquete of spring flowers. A
dainty tea course was served by
the hostess.
The guest list included Miss
Howard.. .Miss GrantssMiss Suzanne
Snook. Miss Tenoie Breckenridge,
Mies Manrell Johnson, Miss Grace
Wyatt, Mrs. Nina -MeGivaren, Miss
Betty Hayes, Mrs. Mary Ed McCoy
'Nr'*n4 Miss Emily -WIleon.
- - •• e • • •
Mks Betty Beale Entertains
"—Aria And Crafts Club
Miss Betty Beale delightfully
entertained-the Arts and trans
Club yesterday afternoon at her
home on North Seventh street.
The spacious rooms were decorated
throughout With artistic, arrange-
ments -tif roses, jonquils and other
spring flowers. A beautiful dis-
play of hand work was teatimes:I.
The hours ware- spent informally.
A -pretty party plete was served
to t1.0 following Members and
guests: Mesdames L. E....1)wen.
Chas. V. Farmer, J. M. Linn,. B. -B.
Wear,'s Taz MiUor,W. P. Roberts,
Gregg Miller, Jack Kennedy, Solon
Higgins, J. T. Wallis, E. A. Lassi-
ter, Tom Williams. J. W. Denham,
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., E. J.
Beale, Dewey Ragsdale. Ben Keys,
S. J. Roberts. Chas. Williamson,
and eke D. --Hain Misses Ruth
Cutchin. Lu a lland. Emily Wear,
Cappie Beale, Mary Shipley and
Mildred Beale.
Luncheon Compliments
Mrs. Wilder . —
Mrs. C. •S. Lowry was hesims
- it --lisnebeen yesterday in.conigli-
 •,----.4esord•--16-1180&aCham-31841sise•
leave-next week for Louisville
and Berea to make her home. The
guesta were seated at small tables,
and the spring colors of yellow,
/pink and green were used in the
decorations.
...Ceyers wer_e_laistelese Mrs. Wilder,
Nash. Mrs. J. W; Carr. Mrs. W J.
Caplinger, Mrs. Z. H. Scales, Mrs.
George Baker -ad the hostess.
• DO YQU NEED  
A Batty" he Your Cart
OBE
1311YOR MOTOR    COMPANY• 
I' _1111 11•11"11111311  511(1'. It 21
_
Miss Emma Sue Gibson
Heads Kappa Delta Si
Miss • Emma Sue Gibson, Mur-
ray, was elected president of Kap-
pa Delta P1, honoraey eduCation
-froternity--at-blorsay- St•ee
ler,. for- the summer semester at
the society's Meeting Friday. April
3, in Dr. G. T." Hicks' classroom.
Other officers elected include
Helen.. .Hire, Murray. secretary;
Miss Alice KCP. treasurer; Mrs.
Lois M. Goode, Murray, historian-
reporter. Dr. Frances Hicks re-
mains the counselor for the D la
Omega chapter of Kappa Delia P.
at Murray.
An titisition banquet
held at the Murray Woman's Clubs-
house on Friday everting, Aeril
Visitors At Heine if
Mr. And Mrs. Robie Fair
es -
butenst o.
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor • • TELEPHONE 247
 I
Social Calendar 




Virginia .and Wilson__Gantt_ 
Rouge, Mich., announce theFriday, April 10
• ' • • _
. The Friday 
2:3O o'clock at the. home of 
v r 
.bridge club will meet marriage of their only daughter,
Mrs.' WelLi Purdom. Lemisville, K. The ceremony was
- Kappa - Delta Pi fraternity will performed' Saturday .-atfernoon,
hold a formal banquet at ,the March 28 at 3:30 o'clock at the
Woman's•Club house at six o'clock. home of the officiating minister,
Col. Daniel Hoge will be the the' -Rev. Cecil B. Douthitt. The
speaker. only attendantaewere Mr. and Mrs.
„er Apidl --IS - 
V. F. Campbell of Louisville.
The b. ids. Imiely in a frock
Mrs. M. G. Carman Will be
hostess to the Monday afternoon
bridge club at her home.
The Mattis Belle Hayes Circle
'ST 1:-30 p. m. if the
home of Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
Cu-hostesses will be Mrs. Chas.
Miller and Miss Lela Cain.
1Srrs. Hafford Parker, Mrs. Lexie
Ward • and MTh. Rudolph Thtir-
mend will be hostesses to the
Mr. and Mrs. Roble Fair or wats Euzelian Class of the First Bap-
nut street have, since Good Fri- tist Church at 7:30 o'clock at the
day, been enjoying a wan &ore home of the former.
four of their children and other
relatives from Detroit and Shreve-
port, La.
Those from Detroit are Mrs.Rus-
sell Harper, Mr. and - Mrs. Roy
Gladdisla and two children, Letea
and Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Fair, •Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jack-
son. Jr., of ' Shreveport and a
friend Mrs. Mildred. Guy also of
Shreveport'• - .
group..
Mr. Gantt ie a graduate of Mur- Prof. A. C. LaFollette of Mur-
ray State College and at the pres- ray State College left today to act
ent time is employed with the as judge in the speech contests
J. G. White Engineering Corpora- at Lexington.
lion. He and his bride will make At the close of the contest, John
their home-at 505 Southern Heights Daniel Levett will go to Fort
Avenue, Louisville. Hayes, Columbus. Ohio for a visit
with his parents, Capt. Joe T.
Lovett .and Mrs. Lovett before re-
etweaturray. -
Women's Society of Christian
Service Meets Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. :Fair--with - their United batighters of the Con-
children attended services Sunday-Jed-Clary will be held at three The general meeting of the
moi.ning at the Methodist Church o'clock at the high school audi- Women's Society. of Christian See-
arid heard the pastor, Bro. Mullins, torium. Hostesses will be Mrs. vtce---v-iair held at the. Methodist
preach an Easter sermon. Cletus _r.. .1. Beale, Miss Lula Clayton -Church Tuesday ',afternoon with
Fair of Detroit who was here're- Beak, Miss Margai•et Graves, Mrs. thirty-four present. The meeting
cently and Eugene of Camp Sq.,- Chas. Farmer and Mrs. -Thos. was opeoed with quietmpsc by
ton, -N. C., were absent. , - —Banks, Sr. Mrs. Roy Farmer at the piano and
• • • • •
' 
Public h Invited- 
-Thursday. • Aprll 18
The tit Shia-
Dr. Hire WIll Be AAUW Speakerf, presided over the auxiliary meet- 
prayer by 
Mrs- 
W. A. Bell. Mrs. 
HOMO Duesertment , was Jed 
by 
J. Ts .Cachran cunductod the
Murray Students' Attending
State Speech Festival
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collie of Groups of students from both
Murray Training School and Mur-
ray .High School are. in Lexington
thi  week to attend the annual
State Speech Festival which is
being-held- in that city.
Representing the Training School
in the sitiribus contexts are Misses
Marion Aharborough and Sue Cal-
lis, and' Clifford Jones, Boron
Richerson and Harold Glen
Duran. They were accompanied
of baby blue crepe with navy ac- by Prof., Vernon Anderson.
'cessories. She wt.re a corsage of The High School is represented
yellow rosebuds. Mrs. -Campbell in the debating contest by Joe
we navy ...blies swit:a_a. =lease .of Earl .Rottersons_John .Daniel_Lovett.
-gardenias.- • - lliehard H. Hood Jr., and-James-,
Mrs. Gantt is e graduate of the Louis Johnson; in extemporaneous
Detroit Business Institute, and is. speaking by Miss Sarr. Ruth
a member of Alpha Iota Sorority. Rhodes; and, radios speaking by
Shehe.! AD_ sessionsible position *Gene Ryan. P,ruf. W. B. hloser
with-̂ the Bell Telephone ErnpleYees accompanied the ,High School
Credit Union.
• • • • •
Presbyterian liaratliary_Cepe_
With Miss Frye- 7' --
• Tuesday, April 14
Dr. Charles Hire will speak to
the AAUW at 8 o'i:lock at the col-
lege libiary on "Consumer Prob-
lems:" The public * invited to
hear him. The AAUW business
meeting at 7:30 o'clock will pre-
cede the lecture.
Wednesday. April 18
"The regular meeting of the
7.. silent meditation: fellowed with
,
The.. Weinan's Ausciliary the
Preabyterian Charck met Tuesday
aftern000 at the borne of Miss
Bernice ̀ Frxe. .linmediately pre-
ceding tee Meeting-the executive
committee met at the Church. Th
budget for the•jear was presented'
arid diicussed.se Mrs. 13. F. Schott-
This was named delegate-10 attend
the Presbyterial at Marion. Ky.,
beginning Thursday. April 9.
Mrs. R. L. Thompson, president.
Woman's Club , will meet- at the ;IL
The 
e ,,,---6-":1Tr°1141—,. ....,, ..,...„,,. routine _business session.
-. The American Association a -club -house at 830, o'clock. Mrs. "al' --"L--. w'' -'"•*-----'"--- ?drie -Te-H-.--Mullbus -Jr.- wag- pro-
University Women' will hold the were offered by Miss Cora GravesA. C. Larollette will...esesent the cram leedçr. yollowinc_A_5g...01'..
7 *Thertl"g"311-4111"dir -t"progr--am whieh will be a book- re- 1n1"114'• ft' 1). 44t461"r- 14111.b. l'" the entire group, a duet, "Some-
ening. Apr.I 14, at the college Ii-  ,_ . A. Haring spoke briefly on "Ctir- body Did . a Golden Deed", was
brary. At. -7130 o'clock the busi- . . rent Events of the ?•lissionariets---
ness meeting will be-held. and at PTA win ........ • 
and 
the Misemon 
Fields of thesug by Mrs. Roy Farmer and. 
Sirs. J. F. Dale with Mrs. G.- T.
II o'clock Dr. Charles Hire will seir_Denba ie.-7w Presbyterian Church." The Rev. Hicks at the piano. li:e song, "I'll
speak on "Consumer Problems." Mr. Haring discussed ,The....lkest-.. Go Where You Want Me To G0.7
The public is invited to hear Dr. April has. been designated as rninster Foundationni-and the DE
,..f • Lt preceded the general discussion -of
•-in7Lbe• bis'"---- -.--the subject which was "Tne WO-fic
been making a, study of this sub- Parent-Teacher Association. Bach local, ' church,.' Mrs: George M. of the Women's Society of Chris-
jeer which is of vital importance member has' been ;Liked to deny Baker gave .dri article by Richard .
 LIDD Servile_ in .City Churches."
at t....ergyent -lrete. . • ., iterself some .0iUmillre or something Wright ,Ilitni---"Cornet" entitledse Taking Part in this discussion
-gThe stele convention of the she can do without and to give the "Telvie Million' Voices." 4- - were Mrs. George E. Overby and
AALTB, vial be held . in Ashland. money she would -have spent A social hour followed We a• - r°- Mrs. Rue Beale. Mrs. Mullins led
Ky., on April 24 and 25, and will toward- the -lunch subm whictk the..411ini_ during Which ethes____.hosice-liene diacussion on what members
be attended by Miss Etta Beale organization plans to open at the; served a dessert plate to the nine-
Grant and 'Dr. Ella Weihing. Any high school next September. Corn- teen members present. Mrs. James
eeher member of the group who tributions may be brought to the Eyer was welcomed as esglotiew
-can attend is asked to contact Miss May P-TA meeting. Gardens wt.-member.
Grant, who will take her car, be planted this summer from
and arrange for transportation. which the organization plans to Miss-Jane Sexton Guest




. 1!Y d1. with
of the Murray Society can do in
their own church. The meeting
was dismissed with prayer by
Miss Alice Waters.
Murray High Home Er
At the April meeting of the P-TA 
Miss Jane Sexton, daughter of Girls Hold Meeting room next year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton, who is
the following officers were elected studying at the Cincinnati Con-
k)? next year: president, Mrs. H.. servatery of Music, was guest
J. Fenton; vice-president. Prof. Ed organist for the Easter services
- Filbeek; secretary, Miss Lois Clay-








in figure control that
slims wherever it
touches...feels like
your own skin ...
controls, but does
not constrict at bind! _
Of smooth liquid











(emcee 1•••• ice. $3.0)
STORE NAME AND ADDRESS
Please bend me • Delne• Girdled







Miss Rowland is Delta
Club Speaker
The April meeting of the Delta
Department of the Murray Woman's
CIO was held Tuesday evening at
the club house. Hostesses were
Mesdames Hugh Houston, Hal
Houston, C. .T. -mcDevttt;.- Whit
Imes and B. H. Cooper.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson presided over
the business session during which
the folowing officers were elected.
for next yehr: ,.Mrs. George` E.
Oierty,--oherirrian: Miss. Eveslyn
Lime, • "viceechairman; Mrs. Rue
Beale, secretary; and Mrs. Roy
Stewart, treasurer.
The subject .for .thesevening was,
a very timely one- on--rentrinon In
National Defense." Miss Rachel
Rowland was guest speasker and
illustrated her interesting remarks
,,With appropriate slides and. pic-
tures.
During the social hour, a s•UX
prise shower of gifts was pre-
sented Mrs. Hal Houston by.ethe
club members. Refreshments wre
served by the. hostesses.
Mrs. john Elzea and Miss
land were Auests of the
• • • • •
Garden Club Holds April MeMing-
----
The Garden Club held the Aprfi
meeting at the club house last
Thursday afternoon with Mesdames
A. Cis Woods, Willie Linn slid Wes-
ley' Waldrop as hostesses.. The
meeting was held in the main aud-
itorium Which was decorated with
arrangements *of spring blossoms.
During the business session the
following officers were elected for
pext year: chairman, Mrs. R. M.
Pollard; vice-chairman, Mrs. A.
Carman; secretary, Mrs. R. E.
Broach; treasurer,.. Mrs. Gregg
Mrs. A Carman gave the garden
calender in which - she -stressed
yarrow h_erbs which should be
planted in the household garden,
Mrs. Charles Williamson's subject
was "Garden Tactics If You Rent,"
and Mrs. W. P. Roberts discussed
eiletedul Hints for Border Build-
Three lovely shadow boxes were
on display. Mrs. Fred Shultz' ar-
rangement, entitled "Breath of
Spring." etas of White mitic glass
pieces and -japonica. Mrs. D. H.
Siress had a colorful display of
cesmetics against a background of
puryne hyacinths. Mrs. 'Nat Ryan's
display was an Easter scene ar-
ranged with Madonna lilies and
111Mitar rabbits.
During the social hour the
nostesies served a dainty tea
course. Guests of the club included
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs. W.
F. Putnam, Mrs_ Daniel. Huge and





Mrs. Effie James of North Sixth
street visited her on Vernon
-James -and- family 'of'- Ptaayvai,
Tenn., last week. Mrs. James' -lit-
tle grandson; Vernon Jr., has
mumps.
Mr. and Mrs.. W. J. Shankle-
brSedalia were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Barnett of Murray and
of Mr-arad Mr.. Gut h.." se? 
Coldwater last week. During the
weeke' Mrs. Smith also visned in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Barnette
Misses Rose Zella and Corinne
}Fehr-- St_land
Easter holidays .with their .parents.
Mr. and Mrs.- P. 0./Henry. Cadiz
Road. Miss-Rani employed
as a teacher in ,St. Leans, ?do., Mks_
Corinne is z' an employee of Feet
Lied' Milton is teaching at
in, Tenii.
geant Frank Ryan of Fort
Tex_, is spending a ten days'
fur,lo h with his mother; Mrs. Joe
Ryan.,
Harold -hroader and. his tlau0-
ter, ' Mrs. VIsed Eisinger, returned
last .week to eir hiirne in Wash=
ington, D. C., aft,er spending sev-
eral weeks in Murray. They were
accompanied' by theT74e .rnoth,
en, Mrs. B. F. &broad , who will
be their guest in WashinOon.
Dr. Ryan _toes of lerneisville
visited his mother; Mrs.
Imes, at Almo Sunday.
Air. -and ,Mre '-P31 'Mo'rris end
children of Chicago were week-
end rests of, his mother. Mrs. Tom
Morris.
.Miss Clara Waldrop, who is a
student at University of' Missouri,
Columbia. spent the Laster ugh
days with her Varenfs., Mr. ..and
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop.
e' Miss Beth Fooshee of Tullahoma,
Tenn, and Miss Lute Fooshee of
Union City visited friends in blur--
Fey Seturdey.
ertfunord-or
Term., ,spent the week-end with
her parent's. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. ,
Crawford.
Gene Inklanek Yancies)nit 
that!-vereity, Nashville; anent 'the Easter,-
holidays with his mother, Mrs. J.
A. pulaney.
Mrs. Tom Rowlett will leave--
kt Tuesday for Heist Orleans
Where she wifEattend the 'National
Physical Education Convention.
Miss Angie McNutt spent the .
Week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. McNutt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rids Bradley,
Louisville, were the guests of the
formeis parents Mr. send Mrs. C.
H. Bradley ancis sister Miss Frances
Bradley, last week-end.
First Lieut, H. G. Harper' and
Mrs. Harper-arid httle sup of Camp
Tyson are, making their home 'in
Murray. They are at the Bradley
Apartments,
Glenn Valentine. Detroit, Mich.,
is the 'guest of relatives and friends
here this week. .
Mr. 'and Mrs. Woodrow Brnitli,
Miss Ruby Pittman and Mr. and
Mrs.. Roy -Pittman - left Mondey
morriiog to visit Mr. and Mrso-
Clyde Lovett. and family of Wewo-
ka, Okla:.
Mrs. W.. t.. King. Mensalsiga.gan.,
is the guest of her sister, Miss
Reubie Wear, Mirth Fifth Street.
(Additional Locals On Page 8)
Children of Cenfeeeracy
Meet Saturday
The 'Children of the Confedera-
cy met Saturday afternoon -with
Misies'Yvonne and Suzanne Miller
at their lovely new home on Pop-
lar street. Miss Joanne Fulton
presided in the abserrze of the
president
paper on -"Civilization M-
Mrs. White Entertains Club
Mrs. Porter White was at home
Saturday afternoon to members of
the Sunshine Friend Bridge 'Club
and the following' guests: .Mrs. J.
G. Wallis. Mrs. He B. Bailey, Jr..
and Mrs. J. B Wilson. Mrs. Wel.
1* received the prize -for7tllisit
score and Mrs. J. R. Williams for
second high. s• -.-s s
The hostess served a delightful




The Horne Economics Club of
Murray High School held their
regular meeting on the evening of
April 2. at the home of Mary Jane
Dunn.
Following a business session, the
guest speaker of the evening. Mrs.
G. B. Scott. was presented and
spoke on "How to Choose Acces-
sories." Nowata King gave. two- ac-
cordion numbers.
Delightful refraishments were
served to the 30 Inernbers present
by the 'hostesses who were, Peggy
Lou Hillock; Barbara Reeves, Hil-













Beige - Rose -




Wanda Farmer and "What Made
the Civilization of the Old Seuth"
by Miss Aleda Farmer.
The hostesseS fervid- denghttt
refreshments diming-, the Ibinial







. Ito :4.i) New Razor
,




All over your head, no hair is longer than 3 inches.
, How' delightfully Youthful it makes you feel and •
look! Here's the easiest-to-manage coiffure we've.
ever thought of...Flattering to most all types and
personalities. Get your Feather nut, with a Hal










Here are two exciting After-Easter Bargain
Days—at these sensational low prices, buy
yourself nol.•.bot two or three extra hats!
This'After-Easfer Clearance Sale is Friday and Saturday asslyf-And -
the dresses and hats on sale at half prim are not "sale goods"—they.,
are from our regular stock—things 1/111131 B. proud of, look well in















35 Boys-Turn Out for Tiger Spring
Grid Practice Under 'Ty' Holland
- seems_,poalik4"eil
As 
a --  ' 1-'lbe 
Coach Holland starts the for-
mation of his '42 'team he is faced
with the prospect' of having to use
„ many .ineeperieneed melt- "Gf all
ceriter 
The Mutray 'Hi. Tigers entered Fred Saunders, James. Hariee- or-
their third week of spring prac- Bill Rayburn--it trio of latex-
- Mg out urider the direction ofoiation stock is rising
tire Monday with 35boys worlri 
The end .p
perienced but hard-working lade
coaches '"I'y" Holland and "Dub" every dey,, Yetereh Billy Joe
Bajandeses will be championed for
his position by Duval Stone. Castle
Parker. and Edger..Harrelleet new-
corner ,-11-ons Triy‘'.1tigh
real* looking gend d teeeeves
most secure. Here hefty J. L.
• Miller. a sophomore. as *slated to
turn in a star performance. He
-  will be backed up by an able re-
serve Joe Colson
will be Paul _Mem 'leek Alexander,-
and Kenneth Slaughter.. ,
With 12 hopefuls out for the
speed departmept. the -backfield
situations presents rather rosy
hue Because of the abundance of
_ 'see Thereereon-o---p„„..tee; eseensesee seelackee. -stame.---iiit —the, seceeecneY 
a huge question merk. eje
,i‘ri eandidates will. probably be shi
7.Hopkins is the only guard candi- 
to strengthen the forward wall.
date that, has previou,ly seen ser-
..etice.-..however-e_Celich—RietieelLie
- eosins to round out ties, posittoe
- --with----bee- Boy Denham; Jew „Id
Starlet:G. T.-Giles, or George Bed-
r. ' "*--- e-'
....egessessekiketnte rill tiltbe even
herded to hit Max Gibbs is 'ilia
only experienced man out far men—Max Gibbs, fullback; Billy
tackle. It is probable the .other Huie, quarterback:-- W. L Polly.
tackle post -will be filled in- by sensational half and Chivies- Ogden,
eenvereed guard, for the backfield.
For reserve power and strength he
maU be able to use Tip rldileff, .
Crawford. 'Pat CtivivfOrdt•-bickie
Hood, Stanley Mitchell. William
Thompeen., Gerald- Tessenner, and
Eddie Shroat. '
COMPANY r Tee Ttgeee'10-eiet 'sgliechile- for.. 4rr 
512 WEST MAIN PHONE 21 1942 is as folle;e''s: . -'-' -•
- September 18, Gleaaoree Tenn.
here.
ATTENTION, FARMERS 1 -seise/neer .ese..ps.„;n,. springs.
• DO YOU NEED_




Borrow on your ,arm at 4'",
interest. Present rate only
.4 332%. Why pay more when
you can get a long terurloan
•at low interest!
The- kiekinet is o. k. with Billy
Joe-Saunders. W. L. Folly, Billy
mite: /WI and slat Crerelord--Toce;
ing good in that depertment.pass-;
ing may pewit a problem. hOwanni,
Tip Misr _and Polly. ire showing
up._ well . 
toe& Hollind his tour letter-
• here. - •. . . .
Octobert -Illeyfield. here.
October 9, Fuhrm. -there..
October it Wieling Green, here.
CretiZeir 23. Marion. there.
October 30. Morganbeld. there.
Noverebet 6, Clay. here.
November 13. Russellville. here.
Sae L C. JONES, Sec-Timm.
Callon-ay. County Nat'l Fans Lena 
November .20, Pans, there.
• Association. Over Diffe-iffinbliterield
Drug Store. Murray. Kentucky
and. a' quarter paper




Wing Is Torn Off
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY'
"Can You.Help Freddy, Please?
One of the planes at the Knapp
flying field here stalled as it was
landing Monday afternoon about.
5:30, crashed, and tore off -one
wing. Frank Knapp was flying
the plane alone when it happened.
He was uninjured except for a
slight' scratch.




-Swhen etrheashed.'"tor Mr Knapp stailedandis the
owner of -the Clarksville breech of
the Knapp Flying service. He was
returning from Clarksville to Mur-




_oaks of Teestliy, Aril 7
fetal lissd-4116.-- . ,
I Catt1e:A444 iss suits. 11.00-11.40; short fed steeit, 9.00-10.20;baby .beeves. 11.00-12.00; fat cows.7.2041.110. tanhers and cotter*, 540-
7.00; bul1,s/1150 down: stack Made.
9.00-13.10; mulch cows, per head,
40.00-102.00. .
Yeats: No. veals, 13.50; No. -2
veals, 12.75, throwouts, 9.00-11.00.
Hods: 180-19558)ounces, 13.85: 205-
2110 pounds. 134e; 235-260 pounds.
13.70; 265-290 pounds. 13.55; over
290 p6unds. 13.30: 150-175 pouncts.
1325: 120-14 'pounds. 11.20; roughs.
13.00.
The tattle - market era& steady
with last week. -• ...
Coldwater News
Glad to read -Old Eagle's" letter
again,
'Sorry to Mir of the death of
Mrs. • Edd Easley of- Farmington.
The family have our sympathy. -•
Tom Pullen Is on the. sick list.
• John Morgan , is ill at the home
Of. Bro. L. H. Pogue.
Mrs. Lilly Itanelme is ill at the
home oe her daughter. Mrs. Grace
White Of Lynn Grove.
,
Attention, Farmers! _- 
Late Spri,ng Has' Delayed Buying of
la 
on. the gide lia.
BlffttillET-40-Sialrg is home front
the *son -hospital. She is im-
proving.
Sorer -to- heir 'Stantte Adams'
had to have an appendix Operation
idis. 012- Hanna* is approved.
James Rayburn Hargrove of
Camp Knoi was home over the
seeek-end. We wish him': and all
the Army -boys the inn--;cd- luck
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Wilkerson and
children have returned to- Ken-tutiu. 
 Fred 
ha, wort children were 'the uests of Mr.g 
st '"and 'sMrsurie Chariton. 
Tills criplikyl Jognigster,, ..brouglii
'Pick-a-heck by .is brother to tho
Kentucky Crippled Children Com-
mission is one of thouiands put on
their feet. Treatment of many on
the waiting list depends upon the
success of the annual drive of the
Kentucky-, Society for Crippled
Children which Is now in progress.
• .T. 0. Turner is local chairman
for the drive. Regarding the drive.
be makes the following statement:
-To elub members and all per-
sons willing to come to the aid of
the Crippled Children of Kentucky.
3,5 of which are now under Muer-
- -
vation-by-the.sonpty. treiled and
braces furnished ilk CalloWay.
"On account of Ise* of time of
those who in the pastse!_liven
t uric to make personal anvess. I
have decided to give 'publicity
ihrough the local press. andeclubs,
and ask that . donations""Se'4int
through your officers, or pri4ate
contributions to Dr. Outland's ale
a Seconde Lieutenant on successful(ice or to Miss Katie Martin who ele.iota
I of the course in threeis secretary and treasurer and will. fǹvf.it'hs.
be found - at 'turner's Store every.
Aneough James was assignedday. We will, run through April
the Medical Detachment, he has
'uvula all an...4391)nr'en""' epeeial--duty in the Adi




Seed  and for This Reason the Market la..kkich
• Lower at the Present Time.
Yqa and That Our Price Is Always
an Line With. the Market. '
•
PARKER SEED COMPANY
 4. lAcated_og Elm Street, Near Stock Yards




Jit like any little loldier . milk.
tF-ttPh1! irr-the-rahk*--.
Mr and Mn. W. A. Nelson and
son and Mr. and Mrs. ifodue- Ms,
ins spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Bune Charlton end
-
Mr. and Mrs. Bill, Mason and
children spent the week-end with
Olarefel. .
Mr. arid Mrs. 0: Y. Morgan
Easter Sunday friends and "ming"
retalltes gathered in the home of
Mi. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell neer
Coldwater. -Thom -Present • were
Mr and. Mrs.,A. L. litaprell and
children Bettie Jo: Albert Jr., and
Jennie Arnett Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Carter and children Ruth, James
Dunn, Larry B. and Jerry Lee;
Dortha Carter and daughter. Peg-
a Louise. Mr. and Mrs. Wm: Car-
ter and dasigh`ter, Barbara Ann. Mr.
and Mrs. Jennings 'ranter and
children Billy Grem:eln Li, inatta and,
Gene Edwin. cion callers
were Sr. and Mrs. 'Alois Jonerniid
daughter Ruth.
raising is the order , the day. . Mr. sled beess Parker ere
Lets 'raise all we can for Defense,




Very sorry to hear of Bryon
Parham havieg to rush to the boa-
peal and having., his appendix re\
moved. He is doing nicely.' Hie'
friends wisb toe' him a speedy re-
'covery.
Mrs E:44tidwell rid children
frern Detroit are visiting relanies
and friends fdr, a few weeks.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Carson are
-Gu4E4EAR -anew homo.--on what used
feu beecallect ehe Maas Carson- Pletel
Ballet DUtin is shout to get hi.
new home 'dote. -
. Mr and Mrs. Nauice Alexander
. and son-Ted are- moving  to Ray-
mond P. ii y•s place. ' -
Jne- spent'
_Easeireseith CoMus Alexander are
family, the childeen
FaieterliesT Runt' — --
Mr. and MM. Carle); Alexander
spent Suncit with., her ekarent -
Kr and Mrs.
tl ni W7- -11-#.#7.2,c Byers irry•
. 
-daughter, Wanda Mae. 'spent es,
"`tr el I rtt Itht and Sunday with leer
'pereeile-e Mee 'awe - rc —way*,
tVeti rig h NJ:is:111th 
. ,
eiti-tian alike. Our armed forces are
served thilusari& of gall(ms of milk
-.0.1'e(au.#0 it * yitatTRY-ilia health
„buil410;z_par_lxcellenee! You need it.
too... make-sto-re-you_get an ample
Supply gery single day:
-
liiirray Milk Products 1
- COMPANY , t
t











Coal & Ice Co.
101V.:4.1
Miss Nell Ramsey spent the
week-end' with Miss Hester Mae
RIOrgah.
Etalplr-Eeing`Camp Shelbg. Miss.,
Is spending a few days with. his
parents Mi. and Sirs. Will Reins.
Mr. and Mn. Hardie Owens,
spent Sunday "withMr. and Mrs.
'THURSDAY, APRIL 9 1
Webb M. Burkeen, 63,1 Plans for Blackout in Murray Ready,
Is Claimed by Death Says Max Hurt in Lion Club Talk
leebb M. ,Burkeen, aged 63. died
at the Memel Memorial hospital
Monday morning just after mid-
night after. an illness of two days.
Funeral services were held at his
home near Dexter at 3 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon, with the Rey.
W. T. M. Jones officiatinm Burial
was in the Jeffrey cemetery.
Mr. Burkeen is survived. by his
widow, Eva; ar damghter, Mrs. Lola
-Jones; two sons, Leon and James;
a sister. Mrs. Nancy Chapman; a
half-brother. Robert Burkeen; and
six grandchildren.
-Weifiave plans for, blackouts
and air-raid precautions ready to
else when it is deemed necessary,"
said Max B. Hurt. Calloway Coun-
ty Defense chairman in a talk
before the Murray Lions Club
Tuesday night.
'We are nee going to have- prec-
-tice blackouts when .there is ap-
earently no_nced_ tor -them: be
said, "but instead we will devote
our efforts toward more import-
ant war work?' •'
Already Murray and Calloway
county has sent--shout 6400., worth
of furniture to. Camp Tyson to
furnish recreation rooms there for
Soldiers, he said.
eldr—J. J. Greenlee, state dime-%
tor of civilian defense, said re-
- Ensign Thomas P.: 'Crawford, son -cently 'that, Calloway county has
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Crawford, -
is convalescing from an appendicie
tea operation in Pearl Harbor. Dur-
In the hospital an
alarm ens sounded and all pa-
rushed --to the base
meiit; no damage was done.
If any of his friends would like
to write 'him his address is
Ensign Thomas P. Crawford
V.0.--V.C.S. "Squatclon Naval
Air Station
Pearl' Harbor T. H.
•
, CAMP SHELBY, Miss., April 7
—William M. James, Route 1,
Hazel, Ky., assigned to the Medical
Detachment, 149th (Kentucky') 'In-
fantry., 38th- .Division, has been
ordered to the. U. S. Engineers
Officers Candidate School at Fort
Belvoir. - Va.. Colonel William , S.
Taylor. 149th Commander, an-
nounced today.
James, who was inducted into
the Army of the United Stites
last April. will be cornmissione4-to
. quarters ;several weeks.
Murray' $chool Tax _cluiele, she,  eet[0..
Rate -Is Lowered - way' bay. was cted into the
By Fiscal Court. Army last week at emphis.
the selective service thefe
The teem colt ie Ise .eoviejLi.waere he had registered. 
..„, 7 
Tuesday. loweretL_Me sehotte. tax
rate in-the Murray city independ-
ent school district from $1.40 .to
32 ger gtha asseeement.
The court also elected Dewey
Lien ipeLne keeper: of the county
.To. be added Mel* llst
lowayans serving in the
-forces for Uncle_ Said- is ElnioTin
let_ Elmo.. the son of Mr; Orna
,tinsley of Lynn Grtweg4oinad lit
Nvy in IINK1. •
farm for the next two-years '-
flu, beginning January 1. 1943
The fiscal court also reelected
Gordon Moody treasurer-- of Cal-
*nay county. His term begins
--Theeentwe-appefisted Beady
sen arK- wens. Ovieby commis-
sioners tdeaedit the books and re-
ports of a., I. Fox, sheriff, and
A. Dolmen and Children. Gordon Mudy. treasurer.
la addition. veral claims wert-Mr. and Mn. Cress Parker- meat
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Will ePPrc'esd- The meets the
first Tuesday month.-
Mr. In41.." Bill Dalson and
,ehildren. an MP. and Mrs. Allen &' en e
target paper fur-armee, once, wáSIleCieston spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gi-ur- furnished recent'''.
*Ltd_ chicken in and children. _w___
- TEXACO \ I
finishing theirs--hew - • -V Saler Service Station---\Mrwr • -arm end
Ralph Ev ns wire the guests 14
Mr. and ,Mts. Cress Parker and I






• IT'S YOUR DUTY TO
Raise 'Ern ILg.bt
It takes proper feed, housing and car t11 rage 'eft
right. We-have a cornAlete line of fe 421,..prooders
_Snd everything fbr the poultryman. •-
fli
, We Haire On Hand for Sale Now
White Leglioril Baby Roosters
, $4.011 per Hundred
,
Book YOur Order—for Baby -Chle
- atullSave ;1.00- per Hundred!.
MURRAY IllittHERY
401 S. itti St. . R. E. smiere, Prep. !bailie 33A-a
_ -
"Corp. 'Hero
Mrs. Muria Braiion, of Hazel,/has
been Admitted an officer can-
didate ti# the Air Forces Officer
Candidate Sabot at Miami Beach.
-compret-
ing a 12-week intensive course pf
instruction, *officer .candidate Bran-
don. sift be commissioned'. ancf
Liteiamant in the Anny Air 'Force.
*se
ARE
oue of the best civilian defense
oesanizations in the state," , Mr.
Hurt stated. "We have about 2.200
registered for home war work."
ATTENDING CONVENTION
Attorneys George E. Overbey, A.
H. Kopperud 'and. Hall Hood are
attending the Bar Ameeistion con-
vention in Louittrille this week—





P Y OR MOTORCOMPANY




Business firms, merchants, farmers, home-
owners, and others who will need cash this
spring for legitimate purposes will find th$,
Peoples Savings Bank ready to cooperate. We
have surplus cash and welcome applications
for sound loans to individuals of good repu-
tation. 442)
What are your requirements-this spring? A
short-term business loastrA farm mortgage
loan? A loan for buildisierrensodeling_
ing a home?
•
Coin In and Talk Over





FOR ANY CAR OR TRUCK
Today, more than ever before, Self sign beck-
ons all car and tremiCcralters- who want thi
skilled, reliable service that sorties with:Tic
trained mechanics, (2) quality materials, and
(3) reasonable service rates....You can expect
this kind of service from your Chevrolet dealer
because, for years, Chevrolelk dealers have had
the largest number of "trade-ins" and there-
fore the widest experience In servicing and
601411tion4ng all makes of cars and trucks.





FOR -SERVICE THAT SATISfill
— STAVIC.1 THAT SAVES"
1 Check arid Rotate Tires




"5 Check Ste( ring and Wheel
Alignment
6 Check Clutch, Tranankision,
." 'Rear Ails'
7 cher' k Cooling System,













































































Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
•
9:30 A. M. Church School, Max
B. Hurt, superintendent.
10:50 A. M. Morning Worship,
6:30 P. M. Social Hour fur the
College Group.
7:00 P. M. Young People's Meet-_
• 8:00 K. Evening Worship.
The Rese-- Bogard Dunn, minis-
terial student at Murray State
College, will preach at the even.
lag hour. The Rev. T. H. Mullins,
Jr., will •occupy the pulpits _at the
morning services.- .
The Quarterly' Conference will
•-• . be held on Thursday evening, April
lft• 16, with Dr. Robert A. Clark. die-
s-- ----IOW ettperintendeols_Prestdittlists-4
Dr.. Clark will conduct the tt -
' " whoa which will begin on July
30.
d- • • Methodists who live in Murrayl_ 
and have their membersitlit elje-
where are cordially invited te af-
filiate with First Methodist Church
and share 'with many others the
spiritual benefits which accrue
from active memberShip in a wide-.
awake lad well-organized town
Church. Your childreh need the
type of religious - - Which is
to' be had only irs. our Church
School whe„ closes for all ages
meet every Sunday under the lead-




Catholic services will be held at
602 Olive street at. 10 a. m.
•
e,‘
--oN PAY DAY. BUY BONDS-
WOMEN
• NAST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
First Christian Church, under the
leadership of' ita pastor. Cnarles
C. Thompson, will b• gin son Sun-
day .a seven Week 441,1,dr to Pen-
tecost series of spiteial Sunday
morning and night services. The
theme for Sunday mornings will
be 'The Livilag Christ" and for
Sunday nights, "The New Testa-
ment Church for Today". The
schedule for the series follows:
Apr. 12 "Its Message for 'the
World's Hurt";. "The Tragedy • of
F.-Divided
Apr. 19 "Its • Gemmed to Face
the World"; "the Authority of
The Scriptures".
Apr. 28 -Its Creative Fellow-
ships"; "Steps Into the Church." -
May .3* ."its Saving Passion";
"The „Meaning of Baptism".
May 10- "Its Spiritual Resources';;
"The Lord's ,upper An Act of
Worship". ,
-MAT -Pr l- Vil -Aihk--• AIRY";
"Democracy . in the Church".- -
May 24 Its Vision of Ultimate'
Victory"; "The Lordship of Christ".
This series of sermons will deal
with many of the--great guestiotis
concerning the Church of Christ
in general and the faith of this
congregation in particular. Hun-
dreds of others in this community
wiseld want to enter this fellowship
if they knew exact-Ty-what it stciod
for. Many who have come _in re-
cent months have said, "We have
been looking fdr.a.church like this
all of our lives and did not know
there was one". Each it-the seven
Sunday • nights wilf-he "Guest
Night" and &deb-member of the
enurch is Urged to be present,.anct
bring a visitor.. . _ _
Bible School will meet at 9:30,1.
m. Christiao Endeavor at 6:30- p.
m.
The following have united with
the church during the Easter sea-
son: Mrs. R. P. Fields, Elizabeth
Fields, William R. sFields, Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Hart, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter P. Dent, Toy Powell,
Mr.- and Mrs. Gene F. Barna
Mary Jane Turley. Jean. Corn,














Phone 66$ Murray, Ky.
K. Inglis, Rupert Parks Jr., 0. W.
Barnett, Robert Frank Harris.
CAUKCH OF CHRIST
C. L. Francis, IKInistel
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45
a. in., worship at 1.0:45 a. in. and
8 p. m. Young people meet at
7 p. m. "The Tabernacle Which
The Lord Pitched", will be the
topic for discuasion at dies morn-
ing worship, -s-
Wednesday: Lahti' &Ike 'elms
meets at & sns_supeyerItteetitut
_MAUL _an • 
-,Our mitetineerilrbegio-4,_ first
Lord's day in May. Make your
plans to hear Bey. Williams.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Re,. Sam P. Martin, Pester
The pastor will return born
Scuttsville, Ky., where he has been
in special meetings for 10 days in
time to occupy his polpit morn.
jag Ind - eveninir of April 21--
m. subject: "The Unanswerable
Question"; P. M. subjett: '"What
Have I Done?"
"The Sunday School, Training
Union and mid-week meeting will
be at the regular hours.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Men A. Haring, Jr., Minister
Sunday, April 12, 1342 -
10 A. Di. Churah School fur an
ages. ' •
11 'A. M. Morning. Worship. West-
minster Choir directed by
Marjorie Pah:mph-se Sermon them
s'Unshaken in a Quaking World".




The Lord is Our Shepherds
Psalm 23.
We are sheep of His pasture.
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and
all that is within me, bless His
holy name. Psalm 103-1.
- Our services are as follows:
Suriday School, 10 A. M.; reach-
7 P. -Prayer *redoes:
deo% 7:30 P. N.
We will be looking for you.
- ---11USSAITaaliel=
R. L. las.. /arise
Warship service - Martins
Chapej next Sunder- morning at
11, and at New Hobe at 8 p. m.
Mission study at Goshen each
Wednesday at 8 p. m., we are
studying "The Methodist Meeting
House" fur six lessons.





"WELL, I ALWAYS STAY
AT THE BROWN"
The first guest mats° tsgistat at The Brown Hotel in 1.0%113%41e
Irsitngland's gniiit.eit- -Premier, Mr. Lloyd George. From that day
  -this, The Brown has been Louisville's feorite hotel for busy
who want the comforts of hoisstiolssi—they travel.
1f/hat's the reason for this preferente? We can try to tell you but,
:•• k's hard to put into words. Here it The Brown, we don't regard
patrons as some kind of "freight in trans- it". The men and
- - -'Women who stop here at-T-s-ritst, suerrt--ttiee,'Irkndly people who,
-
• _ like ourselves, simply wont to be treated courteously, and made_
comfortable while they're away from home. So that's what we
try to do for them, and they like it!
• That sounds almost too easy, doesn't it? But, believe us, lots- of
peotte say it's practically Uniqtret. Next time you're in Louisville,









Mr. and Mrs. Lacie Towery of
near Bell City were -visitors Sun-
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Oivie Towery.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stom had- as
their guests Sunday Mrs. Stom's
sisters Leta Belle and Arab
'Thompson of Paducah and Mr.
and Mrs. Goeble Moody and chil-
dren of near Sugar Creek: -
Webb Burkeen died at. his home
Mondaymurntrig. - hear-spc
Funeral and burial were at the
,Jellfreys cemetery Tuesday after-
noon. • . -
Mrs. Lue Giles is spendies a few
days with her son Hardin Giles
who is ill at this time with
measles.
Several- persons from' sthis"-ecnn-
munity attended the singing SLID-
day, that . was held in the Aurora
school. building.
Leritoral Travis who has been
in an army camp us Mississippi
Sur several months and Mrs. Joe
Nix and little daughter Margaret
bell of Detroit are spending a
lew days with their parents Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Travis.
Mr. and Mrs. Kora Scott and
son Joe Rex of Detroit are visit-
ing at this time' with Mrs. Scott's
parents Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Will-
iams.
Mrs. Ben Childress, Miss Sue Hall
Miss Jo Ann Giles, Miss Lunell
Brooks and Gearald Duncan have
been with measles.
-adr--aost-Mrs.-Oren Adams, visited
in the home of the latter's mother
Mrs. Beulah Williams, Saturday
night and Sunday.
W. T. M. Jones filled his
regular appointment at Palestine
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs..- /r•liarns
visited Mr. and Mrs. Latvian -Fen-
nel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
had as their week-end guest Mrs.
Holland's mother Mrs. Biddle
Adams.
Miss Maude Williams has been
suffering with tonsilitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin .
wars- Kuftelay
and Mrs. Buck- Jones.,
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Oakley and
daughter Barbara Dell of near
Union Ridge and Mr. and .Mrs.
Carloi Brooks 'spelt Sunday night
in the horn* of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Duncan.-Blue Eyes.
s•
Read the classified ads regularly.
New Concord Seniors
to Present Two Plays
'Fife senior clam of New Con-
cord. high school will present a
double feature-"The Coming of
Caroline",--and °Axil). Her Father"es
a black:ace Comedy-Saturday ev-
ening, April 11, at 8:30 o'clock in
the high school gymnasium.
Characters are Leroy Eldridatik
E. H. Lax, Ted Spicelanct-
xbompson, Rudean Ratterree,
ildeCtristem Etna Williams, Ms
Oliver, Tommy Hamlin, Mary Frili -
Lovett and Junella Evans. The
sponsor is Mrs. Pat McCuisten...
Calloway Countians
Win Prizes in Detroit
Joe Oliver, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hassell Oliver of Dearborn, Mich.,
won a large dictionary with name
imprinted in gold in spelling con-
test sponsored by Detroit News.
He had 37 opponents.
Jean Moody, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Prentice Mhody of Dear-
born, also won a dictionstry and
a lovely fountain pen. Jean had '
158 opponents. She is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs:' Richard
Oury (Judge) Harrell of the Kirk-.
sey neighborhood. Both . Joe and
Jean are grandchildren of Mr. and




Who have been told:
"Nothing can be done."
Something Can Be D
By the elimination of the poi-
sons and the assimilation of the
minerals into t h e system
SOMETHING CAN BE DONS
for Arthritis, Khetunatiant, Si-
nus, Colds, Nervousness, Poor
Circulation, High and Low
Blood Pressure and downs ef
other aliments.
"16" MINERAL FUME ,SYS-
TEM DID ACHIEVE TUB DR-
-a---611140 RIeSti






IT 4 to your advantage to check ygtor present tele-
phone directory listings to be sure it is easy for
friends or customers to identify your name.
It also will be helpful to you to consider the
probable need of additional listings for members of
your family or your employes to assure them of re-
ceiving important calls which otherwise might be
lost. Additidnal listings in the telephone directory
cost little.
It you desire to make any change in your pres-
ent listing or wish additional ones, notify the Tele-
phone Business Office right away.
SOUTHERII BELL TELEPHORE nno TELEGRAPH COMPAR9
INC0111•0115710
- KNOW YOUR STATE
Floe hnikedby Usrblon of Pubtiony. ...mroonwealth at Heattick7.
(from Pin. 1414mantdan), aInol
VANS II in* ilmy• foe larioll (To tiOn to th. ...K.
AND KNOW YOUR CIGARETTES
*midi. mate Menai : ilaterf'vell`
pa-alit frtormil41/2 keep
timan. For the oi•arettelif pia tie






















By HAROLD LUNDQUIST, D D.
Of The Moody Mir lortttute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
Lesson for April 12
Leann Subjects and Scripture texts
leeted and, copyrighted by international-
Council ot Religious Education; unlit
permission.
THE MISSION OF THE SEVENTY.
LESSON TEXT—Luke 10:1.7, 17, 21-24.
GOLOEN TEXT—The harvest truly is
great, but the laborers are few! pray
ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,
that ha would send forth laborers into his
harvest—Luke 10:2.
Working with Christ for the sal-
vation of men has been the privilege
of believers since the time He chose
the twelve. We learn today that
there were at least seventy more
whom He considered dependable
and worthy to be sent forth. Know-
ing how brief was the time before
His death, the Saviour called, com-
missioned, and cared for them as
they went two by two, personally
to evangelize "in every city and
place."
I. Seat to Serve Christ (vv. 1-3).
Prayer is back of the calling of
Laborers for Christ. God waits for
His people to lay before Him the
need, and to enlist His grace in
moving upon the ones who can best
serve Him. There is mystery here
which we cannot fully understand,
but it is perfectly clear that prayer-
is the power which has been given
to the church with which to "move"
the hand of God. The reason the
laborers are so few, even in our
day, is evidently, then, because
there has been so little prayer!'
Observe that the Lord sent His
servants otwo by two" to that they
could encourage and assist each oth-
er. Christian work is best done in
Christian fellowship. The "star per-
former" or the "lone wolf" may
be acceptable in business or social
We, but he has no place inoChrist's
program, unless by His special call
and guldinee.15t- PirtiatZiF
task, such as pioneer work.
He sent them to go "before His
face"-what a glorious place to bel
That means that He was watching
over them, expecting them really to
"labor" for Him. But notice also
that in loving thoughtfulness they
were-
II. Sustained by Christ (vv. 4-7).
'14 is well when workers go out•-•
that they have proper backing. We
speak of the "board" which is be--
hind our missionaries. That is rftest
and proper, but above all there
rnust be lb* assumes ac Ibripro-
vision and protection at Cbrist.
They were not to be concerned
about money. Christ had already
moved upon the hearts of His peo-
ple to see that the laborer had "he
hire"-which was food and shelter
(v. 7).
Time is what life is made of, and
the servants of Christ were not to
waste it in lengthy oriental saluta-
tions (v. 4), or going from house to
house to be entertained, thus-losing
much Um* and strength
Nor was he to strive or become
angry if some one did not receive
him and his greeting of "peace" (v.
6). In any case his word would re-
turn in blessing upon himself' tv. 1),
ant he-could go on to another houses
The' PaEit of all this is that the ex-
pectation of the Christian servant
is from his Master, Christ, whose
business requires diligence and
haste (I Sam. 21:8b).
The outcome of such service is re-
vealed in our third point
III. fleece-sent Througb pew
(vv. 17, 21-24). •
The seventy returned rejoicing
that even the demons were subject
to them in Jesus' name. He still
has power over the demons of our
day. Would that the churCh wielded
that power more effectively!
While it is • great thing thus to
lee, the power of God at work, Jesus
told them in verse 20 that an even
greater thing is to have one's name
written in heaven. That means that
we ought to be much concerned not
only about having our own names
written there, but the names of all
thoee whose lives we touch-et
borne, at work, arty '"Re.
The secret of tig. disciples' vic-
tory is found in the statements
which Christ in all humility and hon-
esty made about Himself (vv. 22-24).
He Is the one to whom "all things
are delivered"-unlanited in a
thority and power. The mystery
of His person and work la not some-
thing man can think out or fully
comprehend (how foolish have been
the attempts to do it!) for He is
God. Ihe'faet that the Father had
revealed these things to the seventy
bumble, ordinary men cansbd Christ
to magnify His Father's name in
praise and prayer. Spiritual insight
(vv. 21. 34) is something only God
can give, and often He can give it
In full measure only to humble and
lowly men. "Men like D. L. Moody,
who become spiritual giants, werd
smelly humble men from lowly
Walks who gavd thentieltes wholly
to God" (B. L. Olmstead).
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
R. F. Bla.okenship, Pastor
Quarterly Conference
The Second Quarterly Confer-
ence fur the Kirkeey Circuit will
Ise held at Coles Campground on
'Thursday, April 16. All ufticials
on the charge are urged tat be
present.
Coldwater
Next Sunday:' Church Scheel
at- 10 a. iris_ A. T. Waldrop, super.
intendent.
Need to Slow up •
The world is going too fist! Even
the Church needs to sloe up for it Is
attempting too much in social pro-
grams and is losing spiritual poisg
in many places. Paul said to Our
Church, "Put on the Whole armor
of God." The whole armor takes
-time, to put ons.yet it is dangerous
Ito leave off any part of It-Rev,
E. Gregory.
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
alder was a good day for our
dame. We had an appropriate
lieretee in each church, begiruung
at 120 a. m. at Mt. Hebron.
HAZEL CHARGE
AWE C. Moore, Paster
SUnday April 12:
Maui. Church school, 10 a; al.
Preaching hour 11 a. m* Which
• ta christening of intim-hi and
Me celebration of the sactaMPIL
of the Lord's Supper will take
place. Avening worship hour.. 8
o'clock.
Mason'; Chapel: Church school,
2:30 p. m. Preaching at 3:30 p. m.
Youth Fellowship at 7:45 p. m.
South' Pleasant Grove: Church
scheul, 10:30 a. m.
\sdkL11110 CIRCUIT
/tee. L. E. Shaffer, Paster
Stodgy Schaal:7er. Temple Hill
at 11 cedock and at Brooks Chapel
at 2:30.
Worship service at Russets
Chapel at 12 o'clock.
Obituary
Alvis D.. Beach was born August
4, 1869, died -'March 27, 1942. He
was first Married to Ellen Eliza-
beth Green who died July 15, 1933.
To this union was born seven
children, two havidg died in in-
tend. In 1934 he married Edna
Cage!. Surviving him are his wife
and the following children Noble 
.56..ras_sclyele_c_reem
Jeii- Radford, of Detroit,
Mrs. Evert Hyerly of Elva. Ky.,
and One Beach of Farmington.
TWentystwo grandchildren and
four great grandchildren, a host
of relatives and friend's also sur-
vive. . • -
At the age of 30 he professed




Mary Francis Smith, champion
speller in Calloway cotulty, will
compete in the state spelling bee
at LOthsville next ThursdaY,. April
16.
The bee is being sponsored by
the Courier-Journal. The Ledger'
& Times is paying the expenses
of sending Mary Francis to the
bee.
The county contest was held - in
Murray January 24, and Mary
Francis won over 16 other spellers.
She is the daughter of Mrs. Alma
Smith, And le" I-seventh- grade
pubil in the Kirksey schooL Mrs.
Ottis Pattoti, her. teacher, and H.
J. Walston, principal, will acconl-
pany her.
Next week, April 15. to 17„ the
Kentucky Education Association -
Will meet in Louisville. A num-
ber of • _teachers and school of-
ficials from Calloway are plan-
the M. E. Church and lived a
true Christian life until death.
He was a kind husband and, father
and a good neighbor.
All was done by loving hands
that could be. Yet we most be
brnissis-e to God's will by
izing all things work together for
good to those that love the Lord.
We must remember he is not gone
but has .been transferred to his
Heavenly home. Weep not but
prepare to meet him where there
are no goodbyes.
A precious one from us is gone;
a voice we loved is'stilled; a place
is vacant in our home which never
can be filled. God in his wisdom
has recalled the boon his love
has given and though the body




J. J. Moore Dies
This Morning at
Home ig_Daughter
--Igt:4-.-I.-11105,44-613- years of age
and. a ,pMneer businessman of
Calloway, ceunty, died tins morn-
ing at 3.30 o'41ock at the -home of
has • daughter, Mrs. J. B. Farris,
North Fifth _street.
Mr. Moore, well-known and be-
loved Christian gentleman,. bad
been ill for several weeks follow-
We wish to 'express our sincere
titanic, to our loyal neighbors and
friends for the kindness during the
illness and death of James W.
Bowman. We also wish to include
Dr. Butterworth, the Churchill
Furtera Home, Bro. Loyd ,Wilson
and every one for the floral offer-
ing, and may God bless you alL
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oglesby,
and ferrety
Card of Thanks •
We Wish to_ express this card_of
thanks and- appreciation to all the
loyal friends and wonderful neigh-
bors end an old etand •by;Tbr. J.
V. Stark of Kirksey, Ky, 'of the
late Alvis D. Beach, Farmington.
Ky,.. Route 1, for all the kind-
ness and heartfelt sympathy fur
a lost friend and neighbor.-
- Hip Loving' Wife and children
11 -Carttliy, the friendly city.
ing a paralytic stroke at the home
of his daugnter, Mrs. Ferris, where
he had resided for the past few
years.
Besides Mrs. Farris, survivals are
pne son tharlie Moore, Detroit,
Mich., and one grandson.. two
granddaughters and one great-
granddaughter.
Funeral services will be held
Friday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock,
strum the Murray Methodist church,
with the Rev. 0. A. Marrs and
Rev: -T. -H. Mullins, Jr., officiating.
Burial, will be in the Murray City
Cemetery.
OFFEELlifG PRIZE
The Xeritttetri-etlepters af- KAP-
pa Delta Pi and Phi Delta -Kappa
are jointly offering an award of
$25 for the best paper submitted
by any member of either fsesesssis
ty or to any student of education
from any Kentucky college on the
life and work of -Jan Amos Co-
menius.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our loyal neighbors and
friends, in the death of our ,son
and brother, Paul Hopkins. Espec-
ially do we thank the Chufehill
funeral home, Rev. W. T. M. Jones
and the Warren quartet.
May God bless everyone of you
Is our peayer.
Mr. and Mre. Gogrge Parrish
Mr. sad- Mrs. Frank Parrish
and sons. I p
Expert Radio Repair—
FRED IMES




Smooth as a cloud on a summer day
-not carbonated. Mode with deli-
rious real fruit juice, pasteurised
and vacuum sealed for flavor
freshness. No preservatives.
Made with real fruit
waist *ow kern Tee-Ado, 1st. by
DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.
MAYFIEL5t KENTUCKK
es
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,-KENTUCICY
Men Who Registered in
• • • • • •
. Order Serial Name
No. No.
10686 T- 1 Thesnas Edgar- Tay1Or
107 Ts 2 Herbert F. Erwin
.• • • • * • S- • • • •
 • • • • e
10541 T-1513 William D. McCuiston
10494 T-194 Oury A: Shackleford
-10500 T-155'16alter Williams ' . How To Tell Your Standing -.-
10502 1-156 Charlie Everet Richle
-s-- - • . 10395 1-8-William-C. Scarbrough 1.1003 1-157 Dewey 
Barrisonparker
---- • 10930 7=-4rehar1es--R---Thairman. 10252 Ts1.58slames_13.:Ander5on  ft in this list  six_srder nuinber is' given-first. Own the eallal
11051 _T-'. 5 John Clifford- Parker -14te43' T-159 Earl P. Seiserffius number and Vinallysthe registrant's -name. The order nurni. de--
_ - • 10105- Tz 6 Albert Ien•e Tharpe 10415 T-160 Orvitte Anderson 
• 10363 1- 7 Homer E Pentecost 10190 T-161 Bernie Emiss Adams 
termine how the men will be called--or rather. sent questionnaires.
. 
10241 T- 8 Donald Clint Skaggs 10658 1-162 Burie Gaston Miller 
These numbers begirt at 10.000. If your order number is 10,260.
• 10678 T- 9 Harmon Butler 10670 1-163 Keith Jones ROSS 
then you willbe the Se0th to be sent a questionnaire for classifi-
10007 T-10 Jodie Cochran 10237 1-164 •James Rice Mountjoy 
cation. There will be 259 sent questionnaires before you: But there
10864 T-11 Clovis F. Byerly 10732 T-165 Buel.' Ernest Stalls 
may not be 259 called to sem ice before yogic are-one may vi
s Slab& Ts)/ Fisk. Garland_. - 10I T-166 WilliamT. Sledd Jr. 
poor eyes, another may have a vital defense jois and be eseated.
10732 7-1 Earlie White 000 T-167 andileirlb.1' 7 Direll-T-Huhiptireye 
---..---.....s,s-__,
21 - b•
10336 T-14 Ocis. Dee Jones 1056, T-168 Joe Stanley Glasgow Selective service headquarters in Washington have suirMunc-
11(156 T-16 Jesse Parrish
10602 T-15 Homer -Dee Williams 10656 T-169 Thomas Marshall Gantt
10407 T-170. Ralph Needham Colson ad 
that some men in the February 16 registration likely will be
• . called to help fill May and June quotas.
10441 T-17' Robert Ullman Fergeson 10646 1-171 John M. McCutston
11088 T-18 Tremon William Duncan IS46.1.T-172 Wesley B. 
Furgerson Men whose ages were 20 'some 211 and 35 to 44, inerusive.
-10377 -1-19 -Ed -Holland- • , - - 101-14-7-143 -same.- WaSts-44.41illeall  - wesa incluelvel-in the February- 16 registration, and ilreise-tegister- -
-----101-00 7-29-fteland Istssisallser-77-• 0040 T-17a_Cluere
 riewitt Hopkins 
T-21 Ralph 10542 T-175oseph Denzel•West
ed iit CallawaY-emmt7-derringstliat 'dial( in+ included in this list. -
10615 Berkley J 
10911 1-22 Calvin Lee Billington 10003 T-176-Wilburn L
ynne Lee
• - -40010 1-23'Lanis Darwood Phillips 10165 7-177 John 
Edward Dumas.'
10238 1-24 Taylor D. Buchanan 10306T-178 Lloyd Pritchett
• 10140 7-25 Ewell Scentha Tinsley /010021 7479 Marvin 1,assite
70122 1-28-Vertham CreetiSS -Wee4en• 44.139-T-4110-W.--Aubrey F
Wm 7-27 James-Holt Cravens 10800 T-181 Euel Bufor.
1070P1-22 Cephus Bank Tucker 11062 T-182 Sam Ha 101
7r 7-309 Harmon Wall Greenlea 11094 T-466 John Wesley Fallon- 
.10833 T-29 Durward 511010910 Ps*rs 10524 1-1,38 Herald tahl Arnold . 10247-
7-310 William H. Conner '0695'r-467-1.uther B. MeCuiston
109= T-30 Johnny Orvon Edwa.S. 10847 T-184 James Hugh 
Outland 107 T-311 James B. cott •10211 T-468 Gus Caldwell
10029 T-31. Dennis Ray BOSVITT 18674 7-185 Clarence • B. Hodges 108
71 T-31.2 Cletus Miller Lamb, 10613 1-469 Ebner Seldon Outlard
11053 T-32 Raymond C. Workman 10037 7-106 Thomas M. Broach 
11124 T-313 A. Eugene Hu 10516 7-470 John Hugh- Masong'hea
-• a
-100tal T-33 91'illiarri Goeble Robeits 10957 T- Charlie 13 Gibbs 
41057 T-314 Guy Bean 10412 T-471 Will lorton
11110
1057
Those 45 to 64 are byregister bn April .27.
10298 T-34 Denras Daniel
10825 T-35 Voris William Lassiter
10796 T-36 James Buren Baker
10767 T-37 Bert •Tasittr--
88 Robert M Lassiter 11129 1-315 Jesse Cecil Culver -10409 7-472 Burie B. Charlton
-189 Thomas E. Wilkinson 10555 T-316 Otis Willoughby. - 10985 7473 Lester Lee Pogue
7-100 John William Gooch 10473 T-317 Porter. Charles Huie ; 10052,1.474 Wm. Garnett Jones
.080s T-191 3.„„ohn Allen Nance 10416 1-318 John Herman *Walls • 10193- 1-475 Joe Etreyforis Paschall
10875 T-38 Edgar plcsaile Willis 10509 Vik Porter Es Dockery 10379 7-319 Milford Boyd • 10047 1-476 Sherman E. Newsom
, 10168 T-39 Garrett1 Getman Grogan :ssta T-193 Thomas Alvin Wyatt 
10650 7-320 A. Brigham Futrell 10784 T-47Z Alonzo Foster
13190 T40 Roy Hichseels-Kasealse--- *gam 7.104--Cataslie...
&-ssaaasas_. _ 10469 7321.1:111r1911_40ahlarY 14"1&13. 10996 T rites- Oran Blakely
10666 1-415,C,Isarles 0. B,lurant .11066 1-195 Noble Eph Hum ' 
10748 1-322 Basil lee liutcheins- 10199 1-479 Arthur Hargis
10641 7-42 Robert Graji Gingles 10714 T-1011- Henry Wurtscir. Tripp 
10958 T-323 Walter L.. Williams rpega Ray J. Buckingham
11097 T-43 Collice peflScrug8s 10126 T-197 Otis Luther Ray 
10Cr27 T-324 Wm. Thomas Jackson. 10478 I Bata Otis Magness 10393 T-664 J h 'V 7:Huraph s
Lee Robinson 10331 T-198 Louie Dunn • 10254 T-325 Berthll H. 
Pittman 11095 T- Lonnie-Curtis Shrnat 10105 T-665 EinriPFrankjin HttwerY
10911 1,4(k.' penes Rob Bradley
10900 T-4- antes Pard-Parschall
1.7 11%8 T Giltrais R 
Field,ers. '
10216 7-49 James Hudson Smith •
101353 750 Robert Lee Woodall
, • A 10136 T-5I Hubert Halhe P01019Y
• 11132 T-52 Vereie Ass'erst•Mn. s - -
• •V -BNB* 1-53 Heetlesisaa-Cra.4 • .
J 10020 T-54 
Her rt Taylor Miller 10.142 1-208 Roy Stark Fortner '
10044 1-55. B . Brandon Stegner 11046 1-209- Alvis Edikard ,Jones
, •• •• .. • ..........ssess.ac---  s.... -• . 10715 1-56 Gus Yaridell Smith •• 11107 7-210 Shehnan LT 
Blaylock
I_ 10696 7-57 William. D Calhoon 10928 1-211 John •ii Shacklefard
10968 1-58 Orval Wilson Whitlow 10023 7-212 W ft.. sslacki Kennedy
109:11L1-5W.Lige_  Edward Johnson  10116 T-213 Pearl Bryan Stalls
10554 7-80 (Thar/its-Franklin -Snow 10685 1-214-Ewell Humphreys orr
10543 561 Masan Millington -White 1040S T-215 Willis „Howard Daniel
S
-301 Odso Pool _Farris - 10330 7-464 Clarence Otis Jobnion
Howton.it 7=30/1 Vernon ,101376 T
^
10345 1-217 Fred .Lee Bailey
'1044 7-5-stesissearne Curerieriglsente•
10564 T219 Robert Zelrna Rumfelt
10361 T-220 F L Spiceland Jr.
10933 7-M1 Warren C A/lbritten
10705 Guias Wayne Todwell
10249 Ts=1 Louis Judson Stroup
10444 T-224 Lucian M Overby Jr.
11098 7-225 Charles R ' Seaman
10640 T-226 . Noble W T Fuqua •
1CG56 T-227 Virgil Franklin Nanney
10166 T-228 Fred Hargis
10297 T-229 Porter _Brown Hays
106a15 7-230 ALdrey Lee' Canon
10657 T-231 Hiram -Tucker a-
10550 7-232 Francis_ E. Cunningham
10026 7-M3 W Onzeil- Spencer
10769 7-234 John Lowry Parker
10426 7-233 ILIdred_S- Lomb
10349 7-226 John QM! Houston
10638. 7237 L.oyd Hulet Futrell •
10333 T-238 Herman -C. Laasiter
WW2 1-330 Saxton Lows Madden
10644 1-240 Dudley Ir Paschall
11017 7-241 Ted Owen Y
10689 T-24,2• Rayburn G. Adams
10882 1-243 sNi.ah Lilburn Wilson
10010 T-244 William Fair
0535 T-245 Ols-ice Marvin Towery
10269 1-246 Charles Wm Caldwell
111,05 1-247 Thomas Le•tel Elkins
11079 7-248 Joseph Writ Houston
10428 T-249 Ted McKinley Sheer
11000 7-250 Charles W. Denham
1Ce15 1-251 William Lynn Lawson
10776 7-252 .1 C Dunn
10822 T-253 William Adair Salley
10062 T-354 Lee Roy Cooper __s
10018 °els Larayettes Riley
10209 T-25811erschel C Corn
11055 7-257 Clifford S•slaer
10456 7-266 Must Hamel Cooper
10667 7-259 Thomas Hugh Sledd
10139 T-200 Jamer Hall Farris
10974 7-26I Ray Gilbert Rose
10609 7-108 Clarence Charley Grey 10529 7-262 Ralph Feaden Pittmar.
10290 T-109.11sbert MAler 10593 7-263 Waylon F Rayburn
109R0 1-110 Jeese Eugene Bailey 10103 1-264 Edgar Alton Cole
10075 7-111 Herbert L. Las Jr 10169 T-Stia Wm Courthn Rag,schile
10607•  1-112 Elvfn...Msten 101(12. T-M6 'Lilburn Duncan
-1 T-113 Rubers.-4,---Woodall 10838 1-267 D. Critterickere-Sorter -
10609 1-1:4 Wham Hareld Wilkins 10544-1-258 Luster Saunders
• 10P72 T-1l3 Walter Richard Dent 11039 T-289.Huberls Miller Myers
11093 T-1115 Harare Bunch Jones 10822 7•270 Dave Quarles
11122 7-117 Dock Hamtorr B0gges• 109,13 7-271 Ila Ennis Douglass
11014 1-115 James F• Williams s 14104 1-772 T . Crawford Arn-ett
10493 T-I19 Clifford T W. Whole 10679 T-273 Marshel Lee Gray
10332 T-120 Newell Otto Dooceei 10511 7274 Robert Calvin Owen
10610'T-121 Governar. T MeCu.•tan 10250 T-275 Wavel Sidney Curd
temn T-122 Robert Ryan Hutt'-  10390 1-276 R Dewey Smotherman
10424 7123 Veater Anderson•-Orr 10411 T-277 Martin 'Luther Rogers
10:i08 T-124 James Preston Brandon- 10114 7278 H Cornell Cook -
Yre65 1-125 Dewey David Craea • 10717 7-279 Henry' 3 Wert
11021 T-126 Richard L Humphries 104e24T-2811 Thomas P Thomas
.10546 T-12T AmLseua Masse 1 sWI- T-331 Pet Rutledge
10131 7-12R Slarkie Clyde Colson 10281 T-282 Joseph Wm Parker
10000 7-0.11,Verion Gilbert Dodd., 10487 T-263 Elvin C. Giles
10721 T-1311 Ware Ons Isesns •
'. FOOTS 7-131-Seeste- -111Filtiarrr - Siam -
10411 7132 Georgie R. Colion
10170 7133 Edwin sspsisr:tosgss•---
. 40506 1-134 Robert Ray Downs
10584 T-13a-lasiac DaSid Braridun
r_ -440;47 T-1-34 Coon Lain Spencef 10469 7-290 Buel -Morris _ • 40445 1-41. Cecil Bike Sins
.10028 7-137seird LeortsBeeree 10431 7291 Virgeaftsibert Lassiter 10073 7-418 Jemes Crekite •
10231 1-284 Perry P. Armstrong
ttett-7-254-rts-sesst--R•s- laredferti- 16736-T-44 Radies-Stalers-134006*-
10804 1-286 Lows Frank Butler 0443 7-413 ThImadge FL. -Rogue
mai r.;87-7....zry C. Retherford- 1-059 7-414 Kasiiiim--15- _ .
10904 7-288 Dewey R. L.ampkins • 0605 T-44$ Carnie• HendorTS' -
ORM T-289 Holland C Shelton 10994 1-416 Talmadge J. Puckett.
.10075.010-138 Cern* Beach Taylor s 11118 T-292 Rue tate Beale 104113 7-419 John Wesley Johnson
- -- 10868 Z-139, Ra`yrneind Simms • tow T-293 Arthur. Bell Bracy-s- 10990 1-420 Martin Crowell •
10506 1-140 .07-Vis Milford Orr •• 10631 7-294 Eugene Dowdy -110185 1-421 Harmon J. Pruett '
- 10196 1-141 Guy Wetter Gardner 10538 1-295 Olin Sheridan '1(1326 T-4M Frank E. Scarbrough
10761 1-142 Clyde Lilburn Aries 10747 T-21.6 Dewey Ragsdale. • 10224 T-423 .Wilburn Joe, Walls •1
10700 1-143 Mary i Otis Wrather 10057 T-2.11F Henry Marvin Fulton 10673 T-424 Bryan Goble' Cooher -•
- 11009 7-144 °tries Cletus _Dixon - 141338 7-29113, Cecil Wiley_ Elders . 11048 7-425 Bryara.P-Nanney
• 30221) "1'-143 J Albert Enderlin 16706 T-299 James Ernest Hurt 10371 7426 Bill Petty
--,, 101/15-7.1441 Walter! C. Lin, - - 10337.1-306 Joseph • Otis - lielPerti 16902 1-427 Newel Madison Jrmrt
r 107 pi 7-147 ,le James Spark • l791 7-301 Holland Quincy Taylbr 100011 1-428 Clarence C. Barnett
-_-_10Ms 7-145 ..G... Aleiromler 4- T-302 Vbirma Classy lissta*St ltrisl T-420 =GU • Basteir While
11033 T-149 Coley Radford Outland 10793 7-340 James D Mitts • 10120 7-430 Wrn. • Curia& •Rowland
• 11130 1-1-50 Anther Jehreseri Hale 10413 T-344 Harvard. V.- sasenetrotag 10832 7-431 .Troy Newsofne -- .
. 10972 7-151. Herman Keys Wicket •• 10427 1-305 James Oscar -Miles , 11061 1-432 Coleman P. Myer's'
- ' 10449 1-152 Hubert-Steely Outlanct 10642 7-306 Kennie_ Todd-- • 11064 T-433 Cecil W. Thomasem
 10687 T-4:34•C. Eldridge Williarns
PlaCES -- ', 
10873 1-435 Chester Morn.,
••10404 1-436 Ralph W Riley . .
100R7 7-437 James W. McCuistort
10831 7-438 Jae-as Loman- helsorr
_ . ADULTS .... /St 11Y28A T-439 Diiiiia -TS 116fair-U"'-
1-7-
 • . ' 10976 7-440 Nat Rs - Jr. ,.•
, • SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
10001 T-441 7acob Lis a. Gooch .
, 19101 744? Sbellie. N. (. sner
  10945 7443..Jesiot Hardin Pao nett
- 16330 T:444 Avery Hayden Bogard
.... 10445 T-445 .Harold W. Lawrenve
3 ,0357..T-4441- Dither C Parke1049414-1 40- Gilbert' Colsen . -- -
IONS Ts04, Jamess- H. Chantey
10528. .456 Jaines IL Chambers
1074411Cabirron Young a
1020 Wm.-- Wabs0# '-illsrriett
10093 7-452 J. C. Hak t.'2,..
11032 T-453 Prison- B. a•ett
111963 7-454 Albert' fistrey Walker
19771 T-455 Wm. Early Haneline
10520 T-456 ASP ifitpktrt.,,
10400 7-457 Chteley-David Ada
10265 7-458 Charles Hilton Willi
10024 T-459 Ben Allen Brumley Jr.
11062 1-460 Richard -'Melvin Otasnin
10872 T-46l Charles F. Witerfi.'01
11:133r1-71102-10Trnset: A. Under:on_ s ssl





1014'T-63 Buford Conrad Rogerss"--nr-s-i_• a
10/134 T-64. Risuben. 1 "'Maria * t






10347 T-80 James Riley Peeler
s
. .
' -11040-T-71 Willlam, Safford Parker
10689 7-73 Fred Paschall
• 10237 1-67 ;Freeman Eugene Jones
' 10711. T-79 William trady Parkins
• 10709 7-70• Noble Stanley McDougal
1014 1-69 Willorn Rey Edmonds.
104136 774 Charles-Thomas Miller,
•--1,11515' 7.75 Bewares Gourua
-10455 Sf-70 Roger Lee Mott
10208 T-68 Cos Eldon Lamb
1C1082 T-72 Hercy John Hopkins '
10506 1-78 Cay Williams
10106 1-77 Brice Cleburne Ederanis
-  r_ei- nth° Turner ' 
' _ • 11035 7-82 Wr:Lans Adarna
• '10691 7-63 Dalton Welch Noblit
s .10=6 T-84 Preston 
Aaron Gewin
. lerT38 T415 Herbert Foster
10884 7-86 Oryely Edward ffousiden
• 10S17- 7-87 -Novel• Msftessealds -
- 10009 T-418 Jessie Ryan Key
Mr& 7-810 charlie T Underwood
11071 7-90 I..yrnan Edward 'Reeder
- - 10728 1.91 Archie. F.arl Lamb
- 1e507 T-92 Dennis Lee Boyd
10906 1-91 Kelly Bray Outland
10234 7-94 Ralph Sumter Osborn
106s3 1-93 Jartiee-Richard Barnett
T0408 1-96 John /sr-. Taylor
10545 T-97 R J Ph.11ips
10S-a6 1-96 Boise Keys •FarlsY
=.. T-99 1E.19tord .E.see Gunter
• Edgerie- Hstscsi Smith
10698 7-101 Edvisti _Ft • FSoessaker
11014 T-102 S.WiSey filtan Henry
js10e04 7-1T13 Jores
srl1037 1-104 Thomas Cirelairea Sledd
10386 T-ICR5 Charles C. _Thorn0s00
10147 1-106 Bob Evans..
Inr37 7-107 Js-pi Thomas Crass
10634 7-44 *terse
11002 T-45 Everitt Ralph--Briltrigton 0645- 7-109 Cary J. Rose
16479 1-200 Buren Jeffrey
10304 T-311. Jassist. ClastSG-101
10218 7-2Cr2 Charlie Lee Lassiter.
10999 T-203 Jessie Evans
10159 T:204 Rufus Riley Carter .
10510 T-205 Charlie 13ovr Jones- •








10845 T-326 Alrie Wyv0n „Morris- 10897 T-483 Alex Happy- McLeod. 10579 1-666 Tandy COnnid Taylor
10582 T-327 Jesse Redden -. 10311 7-484 Lynn Fergurson -
10472.1-328 Harry Alton. Cain . 10032 T-485 James H. Washer 
10672 1-607 Amor Burks
11108 T-668 Joe 'Henry Allbritten
•1073 7-179 Ila34_,`R Ge0rge - - - 10772 T-486 Noel Parrish 
•
10419 T-330 Henry Owen Brandon . 10815 T-487 Sidney _Arthur Tucker 
10820 1-669 Thomas • J. Burkeen
10465 1-670 James Palmer Outland
10260 7-331 011ie Lloyd Stem • ' 10191 7-488 Elvie Emmett Duncan 10718 T-671 Frani( Powell Wrather
10467 7-332 Curtis WITS, Craig moo 7.48e Reed st stubbieneid
11072 7-333 George ,Edehird Dowdy 10318. T-490 Dolphus Lawrence 
10676 T-672 Andrew Knuckles
.. .1041 T-491  James B. Stark-  
10687 7-673 'Pat Morris Gingles
11018 7-334 Coy Alenzo Newsome,
-333 /Toy Marons 13tIllsr -492 Elmer Britton-Miller' 109-19165 T4114-675-21411-Joe TC-uunneninh'un - -
1100a 1-336 Robert Glen Taylor .. 10030'7493 Max Griffin Carman 10560 7676 Zelna Tilinan Hale
• Charles 
Barton
ileGlutthrert - 16724 7-495 Ed Dewey Coleman 
10630 7-677 Charles C' Nesbitt190561 44 7-337 Fred -.1,1026 7-494 Wm. .Henry Kimbro
10317 7-678 Clovis L Grogan
101:32 77:-340339 
Willie 
.V.C'sal.rsomnanCRohilgder%ss 10565 T-496 Lonnie Claud Downing 10741 7-679 Preston • Boyd
10= -7-497 Herbert Ithel -Todd 107391-680 Herbert J. Hargis
10759 1-342 Raymond Larry Story--10429 T-499 Millard, 
10895'T-341 Tosco Eddoad--- Wilsoo, mem Tseesea,,seeo Joseph Hoehn
! Ivan Greven 
10055 T-681 Ivan H. Ciinningham
10255 T-682 Charles R. Hamlin
• ss•seirs_s0-iert. rh"41.1FILS40911"2-1.--'-̂ s4-1.4.4 -̀r-le'---- irsaisilara ssirs ssabe u, I, ekyk. W,,, „,_,
11234 1-344 Joe Mantel Parker 10778 1-501 Arthu? C. LaFollette 10706 1-684 Wm. Leslie - Masan 'Jr. -
0017 7-345 Bonnie Foster 10569 7-502 Lay:ton Dewey Lamb 10402 7-685 Noble Doris Ray ,
102046315-7T--3467 Geerlockveous-A.-Sts:anmer_one _ _ 10137 7-504 
1-era
Elvis „Woods .
10680 1-686 Elbert Houston.. 10925 T-5n3 Thomas R. &isothermal
10403 T-348 Robert R. Wilnams 11060 1-505 Edmond Morris 
10077 T-64r7 Willie Boyd Emerson
1M133 T-688 Charles Mason Baker
10079 1-349 William Carter s 111e3 T-506 Mcnroe J. Mitchell 101.27 7-689 Rudy Greenfiel
16354 1-350 Olcie Lee Mathis 1p12 1-509'J-es-se W. Lassiter 10518 7-690 John . A: E Workman
10765 T-351 Arthur James Downey. 11075 7-508 Jesse Sexton " -
10160 7352 Loyd D Hurt - . 10742 T-509 Arlon L. Sheridan 
101149 7-691- Hebert G. Dunn
11065 1-092 Harry T. Punches
11077 7-353 •Ed Gilbert .Alton 19235T-510 Jamee Otfis Patton
1041.0.80 T.1.-3-54s3- JE'ximenest Rtassobeirtl.rRouto.7.. 0-4 1-511 Ellis 'Clayton Dick 
10297 1-693 Bennie Dee Finney
1029 T-512 Henry Wilson_ Boyd
11001.7.356 Cleatui Fred McClain 10373 T-513 Prentice L. Lassiter
11031 5-Tr Lloyd Trarlialza-.4119917 l0067-'F-5l4 henry /truce 'Adams
19177 T-158 Himley Eunice ST alg 11131 7-515 Vernon Marlow Wilson
10005 7359 G_Wnrnore Arthur K.11110 11125 1-516 James Lester Farmer
10273 T-360 Willie Brown Wrather 10863 T-517 Clay Wells
10975 7-381 Aubrey, Orlen Woods -„,walei 7-518 Rshert )4 canady.
10691 7362 Arthur B, Jewell -Jr. • 11.1/11 7919 _James H. 't
10894-7363 Ras- Pr- Sfuridav 101801 T-520 Dewey C. Outl
102S6 7.364 Galen Glenn 1'' 11 Ii0i1 7521 Hafford L. Rogers
10163 1-365 George Dewey Grogan 10884 7-522 Dallas A. Holland
11013 7-366 Robert F. Blankenship 10911 T-523 Clarence Mohler
10848 7-387 Cary George AnderCon 11102 7-524 Buell' T Edmonds
1041t3a394•/7--r19•DerinFrPa ylfiaPle -Smith -- - 44/667- 7425 -1"4° '414"V"la -740r4e3110819 T-526 Clyde Phelps .0690 1-370 Landon Carr ,s;
1137 T-371 Jesse 'Fl .-d McCage 10e.s4 7-527 Willie Vaughn
1047 1-372 Okla- Chelcie Waliton 10026 1--5S8 Ralph Jones
1036a1-373 James Edwin Cultic 10771 T-529 %Hie Brandon
0577 7-347 Edgar Adams 1n040 7-510 oy A. Weatherly.
1004 7-375 Robert Lev Byrd /0474 T-531 Ncuma .W. Lyon •
1135 7376 Elishe C Mohundro 10102- 1-5-12 Clifton Mason
0917 1-377 Garfield Marysl ' 'trims 7-533 Edgar Boggess
0300 7-378 Marion Francis Baker 10294 7-534 Hardie W. Wrye
0677 T-379 Loyd Edward N1cKeel 10803 T-535 Davy H. Honkins
1126 1-380 William _Aryans Tolley 10192 T-536 Wilford F. Hart
18388 T-361 Charles ff-Stiailts . stions T-537 Autrey Goble Miller
0611 T-382 Puffr Melvin Nance 10240 T-518 Roy Thorn .
0537 T-384 Commodore •Joa• _ 106.55 7-5.39. Miller M. Robertson
1134 1-384 Walter Jones ' - 10375 1-54n Trrayrn R. McNabb
10186 7-385 Armen Wallactili.Dtawdy 10775 T-541-Tca• Ryan Lassiter .
0608 5-3811 Fart Adams r-s'ss'sa- - 40408-7-542 William lr....-M/llers.  
0246__I-f,George C. McClain 10401 T-5411-Eurene 11 Shipley. '
04 Jewell Burgers; litutssaCs190 7-544 Carter Clark
OM-VT- 9 Gile 'Buchanan • 07R8 T-545 Charlee Tilman Jeffrey
0997 T-390 Aria -Vance ----• .1-01741 7-946 Carl Calhe Crisn
oats T-391 Cannon W. Graham  0525 T-347 Kelley Monroe Woods
0:95 T-392 Roy Lee Sfewall sons 1-548 Isatic Kenton Wondall
0914 T-393 Clay Wallace- Hodges 0199 7-549 Diuguid S. Warren
-104183 7-394 Sohnie Garland . 415013 1-550 Jack Pinner •
0389 T-395 -15.111iarn J. Finney 1115 T-551 Cltarenee L. Francis
0666 7-396 Mon. 'a J. Mc-Callon 1016 7-552 .Tohn Duel! Warren
0449 1-397 Cantrell Jonei • 1069- 1-55.1 Noel Prentice Parker
0167 T-398 Noble Clyde Holatirm 0289 T-554 Genrge A. Shoemaker
0619 Islas Walter B. Goode 99 T-555 .Tarrs's Fuel - ThotrpOOS
0091 7-400 Oscar Cosie Skinner • T-530- James Carmon Merton
1909 T-401 Rufus •Edward putland 0031'T-557 Cecil Burl Hopkins
0495 74412 Wry, Hardin Gilee na72 7-558 Chester Berkley Geraus
0381 7-403 Cloie It Butterworth 0139 7-550 Charles Gatlin Rowlett
0862 1-404 Adam Franklin Yancey iteni 7-910 Roger Cleon Bradley
0232 1-405 Ira Lee Newsome 1119 7-54-1 Verchen Bryant Hodges
0325 7-44)8 Melvin Miller • 19116 7-522 Tarrimn Atibra Ahart
0496 T-407 John Edward Miller nast T-54.3 Floyd C Bretton
1101 7-408 C,offield Vance 07A3 7-564 Tor Lffmb
1007 1-409 Euin Price Lassiter 0421 T-565 Grover Clevland Lusk
10212 T-410 William Lyons 0967 1-564 James Odell Miller
0927- 7-4 Wm. Jefferson cooper 0223 Ts Torn Mice
3-.--T.SAdams .
(1954 7-589--Atone Lax
i _artwur N. slInrahuckle
T-571snesseden M. Ford
1 7-572--Theadore hisuctin'harti
10034 1-373 John H ornbuckle
035.1 -7,574 Buren Van Porter s _
10779 "F-575 Aubrey Polly - ` -.-.
10355 7-57/3 Carl Leroy Mo0dr-
10855 1-577 ,Buford Cerley Batley
10713 7-578 -Warren W.. Johnson
10604 T-579 Luther Herman 40itue
14024 7-580 James Robert -"Kee
10595 1-581 James C. Nanee
10751 7-522 Cecil Garth Fitts .
10035 7-583 Snick Willirmehlry'
0204 T-5013 011ie Schreeder
ers15 /-5114 WM. N. Maynard -
0378 1-58A Graves Monroe Neale
0688 T-587 Delius Brandon Wyatt
0058 7-5M Creston 1)intel Buey a,
0307 T-589 Oscar Lusk
091PP-1-590 Homer Gentry • Lovett
9144 7-591 Lee Mathis.
41492 T-592 Prentice Ewing Scott
0414 T-593 Fray -Wilson
0274 7-504 Thomas J. Calhoon
01I1 7.705 -051144 -NT. Terstursa.-s:
1093 1-596 Mellon D Mitchell i.
1140. 7597. Viirien Elktrilt-
0722 7598 Miltnn Ray Owens
0a44 7599 Toddle 11. Henderson
0162 T-600 Eugene rt. Hutchens
osrs T-601 Alvin Pratt Brandon
0597 1-6024.4ither Lawrenrs •
071851 T-In4°3 f.!ti
ll
eiartrn, V. moTatisi‘nrcira- -
0/772 7-685 Bert Earnest Dodd
0004: T-411111 Sherman ft -Mcf_71riston
14170 TAM' Willie Albert FulWas
0913 T-606 DMus Knight .
0236 7•609 Gilbert Ross
1106,1-610 R. W. Beiggess
0909 1-411,Andrew J. Childress
0881 T-412 George. Blanton
0415 T-613 Flatness W,_ 'Burk
0064 1-614 lierlie Farmer
0522.T-615 James W7 Ibines,n .•
02.1 3 T-614-•Clereneessateslrarik ins
0625 /-617 Noei•Orvan Mal, olra




• s s • • • • * • is • •
10359 T-620 Wilford Dumas 10175 7-806 Roby McPherson
10869 T-6S1 Jack Paschall 11127 1-807 Barber P. Lamb
11006 T-622 Lerints Ward 10753 T-808 Andy Cecil Elkins
11045 1-809 Scottie Carlisle' Hart
10653 T-W3 Joe Paul Williams
101319 T-624 Earl fieflie Sul-keen 
10372-7-810 Harvey Pritchett
11019 7-625 Robert Arils Cole   same  1-1112 Runes Barnett
10681-7-811 Acie Bailey
84U76211 Jar-fide sirssirtmanss- -----19475 lean W. L. Pogue-
10213 T-627 Torn Watson Glass 10671 T-814 James Collins
10069 T-28 Elisha Burnett Williams 11111 T-815 Denver Opal Housden
10735 7-629 Robert FS Thompson






toet32 T-631 Daniel Key Fain 16794 T-818 Carmon L. Miller
_10086 1-632 Ralph White 11050 T-819 Wm. Rupert Cohoon
70702 T-633 Bruce Virgle King 19480 7-820 Willie F. Colson
-76090 'rem. wittraarstsurvat "Srrsrr' 10157-7-12I mews tyltg rarrts • -
10270 7635 Erett Curd Williams 11114 T-ir22 7. Kirks
10012 T-636 Charles E. Strader • 10244 7,823 Clifford F. Shekell
10621 1-637 Nurnon Arthur Garner 10258 1-824 Marshall Lube Fuqua
1 0'2.12 7-638 Hosea Burke - 11038 7-825 Gaylon B. Bailey
10608 1-639 Edgar Alvin Williams 10580 1-826 Chester Earl Steele,
013 1-510 James Robert. „Hill . 10612 .7-827Arvie Hallam! Robs;eftf
44287 7644 Jaynes Ds-Burkeen- _ 10298-1-8211 Cie/waft Dtineab -• •
10534 1-642 Raymond Cletus Ward 10202 T-829 Thos. Eldridge 'Picker
10406 T-643 Rudy T. Hutchens 10478053 7.1:13300 1 JoosecaHresnsoi.mns Miller
10968 1-644 Royce Spann
Robertson 10942 T-832 Wm. Obed Darnell1094562 T-6165 GuuosydJoyruchp anan
10962 1-833 Ocus Diek
10412-T447 Alvin Futrell. 10637 7-834 Jesse St Clair Johnson
10288 T-648 Hall Junes Hicks
10%4412 T-8385 ChS iarrlieyie 7NixWiniaing11123 7-649 Slane Wojfard Sykes 10783 7-837 Mason Evans10848 T-650 .,Harold Lee Pryor 11071 T-838 Otto' S. Parks10179 7651 James D. Thornton tom- 7-839 ('healer Conred -Fairris10638 1-652 Autry Farmer 10291 T-8411 Guy Aubra Shrader10740 1-653 William G. Morris 10301 1-841 Jas, Conrad Housden
10563 1-654 Walter Clyde Gore 10196 7-842 Fred Thos. Carson




Mayer 10626 7-844 Emus 11111 Adams
10817 7-843 Geo. D. Cogeins
10015,7-657 Charles William Rose 48 T-845 Lowry Allan Rains
10752 T-658 Ira Hunter Love * 4 T-846 Charlie Hardin Parish
10432 7-659 ,Commodore D. Orr• 11062 T-847 Eulus -I.oyd Outland
11012 T-660 Conley Crass 
• 
10603 7-881 William IL Cook. 
10266 7-848 David Sewell: Harmon
14117 7-8404Geo. Wesitis 
10080 T-662 Treman Evans 20112 T-8.50 Owen Abbit Witty
10463 7-663 Junims Otte Panker 0921 1,851 Aaron Manuel. Burkeen
0377 7-852 Wyona Tucker -
a ds 1024 T-853 Bumnas Yancy„ %sirs
0599 T-854 Albert L. Youngermart
0188 1-855 Toy Jones
9259 1.856 J-Ferbert V. Crouch
0787 7-857 WM. Dewey Rogers
0314 7-858 Olive Getman Parks
0849 T-856 Jas Paul Spann
04117 /-880"-Ilenry -C. Manning
10083 7-861 Carl E. Lockhart
1049 7-862 Fillancis A. Wilkerson
T-863.1sliftian-75,J.S54voe
10743 1-864 Gardier."Edstii-'Sfrittlf
-4.10629 1-865 Jasper Tkivis Ahart
110861 1-866 Toy Smith
1029a T-867 Eyed E. House
1(0189 T-868 Bun Nix Smith
41099 1-869 'Ivy Culver
10572 T-870,Robt. H. Thurman
ifhik +7-14 9rmaassjrg -
10878 7-87.4 Patrick Nowlia Mahan.
O. Ilauctim. js,
10618 T-873 Stafford Ray Curd
10170 1-875 Thos: Ray Cable .
10224 7-876 Ofus Melvin Oulland,
10617 1-8'77 Robt. Stanley Joness
10986 7-878 James Talmage Loy
105.31 T-879 Dale Melugin .-
10488 T-880 Zillion ClarenCe .0r:
10084 7-881 Wm, Henry Tucker-
10319 T-882 Jas. Albert Carlton
1065-4 1-664 Alton Lee McClure_ s-10601 1-883 Fred Stone --
10043 1-884 Walter Walls Hutehens
101130 7-8115 Bryan taker
111907 1-086 Brent O. Butterworth -
10457 7-887 Cecil E. Russell
10948 T-886.Robert,L. Smith -
10275 1-889 Vernon'-Ford Curd




• • • ' * -S •
10940 T-996 John Lois Hargrove
10051 7-997 Seth Cooper
10514 7-998 McKinley Arnett
10712 7-999 Robert Dee Jones
10148 T-1000 'Jim Prinson Burkeen
10251 T-1001 Ben Keys -
10616 7-1002 Hex Brown
•




* :008 0*we-1-*Sarn- m*ie DrOgass*  
0490 1-1,003 Lubie Harlon Bradley
0557 T-1004 Robt. Curlin Turner
0081 T-1005 Dewey Cletus Jones
0321 T-1006 Hugh Walton Foster
0558 1:1007 Hoyt Cleaver
(Continued On Page 1.1 _
•
A liEg I T
TODAY AND FRIDAY
SPITICI iS a sport;












FAY [MINTER • REGINALD OWEN
Ongkaal Screyo pi., by tisny L•rdnor. II sad
bisehaol [Yam • Duseted by Gasses Saws...
Proil;;olid be lisissh I. 14•Zati•WICI
SATURDAY ONLY
YOUR FAVORITE FUNSTERS
and TIPTOP TUNESTERSI •
105901-695 Nathan E. Cohoon
10553 7-696 Herman Holland
10101 T-697 Robert •Irj. Ferguson 
10340 T-696 William o. Crierrsan
10476 T-699 Homer Hill Chester
10097 7-700 Hugh D. Thompson
11077 7-701 Edward Marion Crick
10387s 1-703 John Dennis Key
0057 1-704 Chiirles W. Silverblatt
0782 7-705 Paul Dal
0049 7-706 Roy Bruce Smith
0341- T-707 Ted Webb
1041161-74)11 Lassiter Hill- -
0614 T-709 Edward .G. Hendon
0912 T-710 Eric J.ohnsam
0668 T-7 1 i_c_harlie Wade Bury
06241-712 Nallliam Clark Harris
0615 T-713 Noble Frank Lawrence
0978 7-714 Noble Hendon ,,.Bray
0143 1-715 William Gill Na•h
0707 1-716.Joe Andersortilo-s
0966 1-717 tlichard T. 11W-Cuiston
1121 T-718 Ewell Dean Rowland
0993 T-719 Valdy Ms Rowlett
0743 7-720 Coleman T. Buchanan
0588 T-721 Wm. Arttalf Kindl
0201 T-722 Thoe A. Willoughby
6599 T-723 Carmon Butler'
0351 742.1 Owen, Mason Wert -.
08711 7.725 John Freeman Duncan
RMI- Y-726 Ged-Haftild Potts--
0734 T-727 Hugh Thos.. McElrath
0519 T-728 Carlos Johnson Griffin
0497 7-729 MINIM B. Holland
1091 T-730 Earl Rex Williams
0042 T-731 George D. Thompson
0634 7732 Glen M. -Sutherland
0725 7-733 Charlie W. Haley
0048 7.734 Eurie Joe Burkeen
0746 /435 Novice Glenn Rogers--
0770 7-736 Joe Dobbins
01733 T-737 -Roy Calvert Peal
0947 5-738 Vernon Fulcher----------
0353 1-739-John Mathie Nichols
0: •7.740 Headley Allen Swift
T-741 I.uther A. P. Blanton
(1.194 1-742. Paul C. Johnson
0124 T-743 Jerry% Etsirette Pearson
0071 T-744 Robsevelt B. Mathis
0210 1-145 Philip Aubrey, Ervio
04.59 7-746 Carl Hoke
1112 T-747 1.emuel E. Ratterree
es.
7'1*








10141 1-893 1.-well Miller Sheridan
10098 1-894 Gen D•avey Williatns
10941 T-895 Conn L Scott
10444 7-896 Rebt. Allen Radford
10703 T-897 Gilbert Peters
tow -rsea Trettucrrasswes-ouse .
10703 T-399 John Alfred Martin
moss T-900 Lena King
10460 T-901-Llosd H. 'McKinney
111535 7-902 Richard F. Hargis
sstss T-9113 Harry Lee Potts
truss T-904 Rob Wilson Huie -
18164 7-905 Urre. Frank Kelso -le
10570 T-906 Leamon Wm. Lennox
10060 1-907 Leslie E. Cathcart -
11006 7-908 Carl Stanley Mitchel...-
10650 7-909 Joe Lee Pritchett
10896 T-910 Wm. Loyd Lawson
10758 7-911 Wm Ot•ien Vaughn
10061 1-912 Lebert Jones
40586 1-913 Hubert P. Jackson. Jr.
10230 T-914 Robt, Bryan Staples
10425 T-915 Gervis Morris
1e620•311-901-10 -Everetti Warred  
111128 T-9I7 Elvie Hale
10652 1-818-Hugh Fisher Wilson
10345 T-919 Harley Williams
1013a 1-920 Billy Joe Utferback
10268 1-921 Bryan Goble Neale
11084 T-922 Dewey Wilkinson -
laws 1-923 Linher•Compton
10623 7-924 Evertt Williams
10422 T-925 Gordon Ray Crouch
101329 7-126 V.an D. Valentine
10773 _T-1127 Ausie Linn Poole
11/76.7-928 Terry Smith Patterson
10133 1-929 Clovis r Ctkitiks
10448 T-930 Earl Davis Hudspeth
141/23 1-931 Curtis Orville Jenkins
10194 T-912 Thiel Clark
10766 1-933 Toecoe Loan" Collins
10117 1-934 Alfred P. Tossiter
10809 T-035 Alvie Curtis Farris
108.99 7936 Eugene Planet Paschall
10019 141.37 Jesse Oran Reeves
0280 T-7411 Pearson Dewey Lovett 10096 1-938 John D. Outland. Jr.
0977 7-749 Herbert S. Robertson 100R3 T-939 Wrist sessCunninthas1
-
T-750 Rudy Melton Orr 10726 T-1140 Rafe Willoughby
It24 1-751 Hardin Morris 10228 1-941 )(afford Lep Carrot
021r T-752 Fred -Vernon -Blair 10727 1-942 G. Kerby Jennings
05452 1-753 Dewef Nelsom -
0158 7.754 RobertShepherd
1138 T-755 Wiley Hatfield
06110 7-756 Rainey Miller Elkins
0951 T-757-Thon Philip -Knapp
0711 7-708 Burley Kirks -
0420 5-759 Robt. UI Montgomery
1010 7-760 Henry Isiah Treas
44665 T-761 Roy Ross
1015 7-762 011ie Brown
0410 7-763 Hirkh -Randall"MtlIer
0915 7464 Ernest Elbert Stalk
11054 T-943 Houston Alex. Miller
11113 7.944 Thos. Jeff. Joektns
11100 1-945 LonMe Lours Greene
10189 1-946 Dewey A. Howard
10184 T-947 Giirnett Leon Morris 
10733 T-948 Joe Nancy
10491 T-f4S Wm. Zeina :Carter '-
10552 T- Albert Lee Duncan
10527 T-1351 Wm. Drayton Leeds
111536 1-932 Andy T. Armstrong
10939 1-953 Ref us Autumn Rhea
10647 1-954 Herman Cloys Trees
Nag 7.766 Hobert -Dewey Busy I 10285*T-953 Anderson C. Fa
rmer
0442 'r-766 clarence Boyd Hackett 10504 1-956 Herman CletuesForon
0586 T.76
0754 T-768 Anon 
PB.H.raorbersnbuck 
Ray- 
11134 T-957 Fred Paschall
10/193 1-958 Curtis y. Copeland
0038 7,769 Fred Lee Betty -10592 T-959 Lexie C, Watsbn
items 7.770 Carmori Mew. Graham 10368 T-960 Lowell M. Parrish. Jr.
0263 1-771 Dwight Dean Crisp WA) 7-961 Dries M. McReynolds
10)1.19 T4/112 Richard Ray Self0370 T-772 Marshall S. Berry
0067 1-773 Autry McReynolds 10.3.56 T-013 C.layborne tivis
10574-7-7114-Andn A. MeCuiston 10471 1-904 Tony, Justice Dalton_
100797-775 Geq, Homer. Merrell 10521 T-0.09 Urey Allen Stone
10122 T-774 :as. Raymond Coleman 10566 T-90es Mete Freeman Doran
10686 7-777 Richard Edw. Herndon 401114 T-947 Gese - Wash. Kinley
10200 7-776 Roy Cleatus Riley 111007..1•068 Huie *Andrew Duneens
11042-1479 Dallas Dick 10494 7909 Oren 13. Simmons
. 1411109 T-14711 Jas. 1.4:SteL . Foirris10118- 77110 "Mervin Holland'
10369 7-961 Hat-on Floyd West
10536 7-780 Fluster Skirinet 11068 T-975 Jesse Bryan Sloss 
101"4 Henry L. Cole
'
s20/135 7-782 Charlie Sione. 10889 T972 
p 
on David Fi her
111406 T183 Herman Myers 11111 . 10410.T-973 Thos. Grady Smith •
10723 7-784 R7 C. Sherfdan • • 10303 T-974 Chas. Ed. ThSberts
10197 T-7410 Jeiseph Cody Alderson. 10789 1-976 Joseph 'Wilburn Cavitt
14)2715'T-787 Theis. T. Parker 10110 5-977 Chas Curd Cannon . • .
10026 T-788-Wm. Everett Dunn 10:309 7-0711 rude), Lee Cohoon •
1- Noble Young Brsindon 10143 T-979 Galen Gathrfr-Stnne
lernf'Ses, ,Albert Fuqua Hopkins 10659 T-9410 Floyd Audrey .Pilah
11074 T Deo M. Baker. Sr. ' 10440 7-981 JAS.. Carroll Lassiter
10778 r- HanItng Ralph Wells 10313 7-982 Aron E bert Hopkins
10611 1-793 F.arnest Morrison 101362 T-90 Peter icholas Self
10675 T-794 Wm. Mira Slider 10423 T-904 Tan,rflle Dee Atkins••
10932 T-795 Cortez Byers 10004 7-985 Cloys Manuel Ferris
11087 1-798 Thomas Thorn • 10981 7-986 Wm. Robert Mite4irld•
10753.T-987 Franle-James Enoch
110862296 1T-79f1 2-CRuiPewrt IF'oeMilielrlerParks 10312 7-$11141 Oscar Tharpe
10540 T-792 Lowell Elvis Junes 10591 1-989 Jas. Hart-ie Meadow
10720 T-800 Albert Hale 0239 7-990. Elerrt -John OsMem
10261 7-1101 Nickles J. Wyatt j---- 10151 7-991 Eireus Parrish, '
11104 1-802 Otis. Hart Wils.00 10316 1%992 Rudy Elzy. Fits
10221 T-003 Wm. Joseph .10aflier 10843 7-993 Wm. Holman Jones
:804 1rdw. Write Durwan 1122!P-494--He0V--..448-10-
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I ee ma • Mem sum s
lissesay Pew se." by sumo sepnenc*i sinisettf
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ppeamms - PAUL KELLY • ROVE MTN • MINT LOVETT
LIN PANGBORN sad KING'S MEN • SIX NITS AND A MISS
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t.00 Shee tax at
' The
a certifjc'l










Thasse tax bills-(tax claims) are subject to the. ad-
ditRht of a '6 per cent .penarty, tlfr-tost of advertising,
4$1.00 Sheriff's. fee, and 'a .dietritining fed-of per cent.,0
the tax and penalty. • •
The purchaser of a derfliqUent tax be issued
a certificate -of .delinquenet whidt becomes _a lien Upon
the re estate dekribed on the face of the tarlyili. 'This
Itertifi te of delfnquett,cy-is ribjeci to II Pei. cent Interest
rn frottiltheldate_of_issuance.- •••
FO.
hpurinl - Tax Onilector,-' 
CatoWay, County; Kentucky.
10309 1-1037 Ray. Dewey Alexander 10305 T-1112 Colon G. kleford10594 14038 Gayion Carroll 10851 14113 Wm. Adair Cra ord14810 T-1039 Gatlin Outland 10533 T-1114 sion'than Drew ro10430 1-1010 Herman Ed.-napkins
10229 1-1041 Rex Htne
10749 T-1012 Ewing McDougal
10172 T-1043 Wm. • Mason Whitnell
11030 T-1044 Ralph Pryor Johnson
10095 T-1045 Clifton Cochran
10623 1-1048 Bonnie W. Garrison 10503 T 1121 Roland Lee Cridee10929 V-1047 Carlos M. Alexander 10362 1-I122 Clay Thomasson10860 1.1048 L. B. Boggess 10129 T-1123 Glindel 
W. 
Reaves10674 14040 Gaylon.Trevathan 19124 14124 Dewey King
10283 T-1125 Clinton B. Atkins
10161 T-1126 Carl Wm. Cohen
10033 T-1127 Johnie B. Outland
10454 1-1128 M. Wells Stubblefield
10710 1-1129 T. Valdia Buchanan -
10814 T-1130 Irby Clay Painter-
10089 1-1131 011ie Hale
10659 T-1132 C. W. Jones
10245 T-1133 David Onis Roberts
10360 T-1134 Hansel Porter Ezell
10214 1-1135 John Henry Theobald
10486 T-1136 Hardin Wm. Parker
10963 T-1137 Robt. Lee Hartsfierr
10548 T-1138George Otis West
10206 T-I139 Jas. Billie Jones
10041 T-1140 Thos. Joel Smith
No, Potatoes Cost -
More Than Thai!
Last week the Ledger and Times
carried an advertisement for kitties
Grocery in which the price of seed
potatoes, per pag, was given ' as
$1.39. "This was an unintentional
error On the'liart of tke newspaper.
not Mr. King's. The price should
• DOES YOUR CAR NEED bay._ neen. - dollar
ship they atecezticalti../lie
Polishing? . ladvertisemeot.
.0 I loth ,T
10450-T-1081 Ellis F. Shoemaker La
10788 1-1083 Solon S. Shacklaford 
. - - a Macedonia News
10107 T-1(184 1311he Mason',..• Wilson
11, I IN 
Monday Morning. April 6.
111949 1-11185 burgess Overbey
USS52 141.188 John Ervin Rhodes
10823 T-1087 Claud Keel
10719 1-1088 Huse Thos. Suiter Clifton Mitchell of Macedonia is
10150 14090 Jas. Marvin Hargis Ledger Ili Times Plant very sick with measles.10583 1-1689 Carl Edwards
10132 T-1091 Finis Cecil Holland




10310 T-1093 Orien P. McCuiston "Open House" at the Ledger & i . • Simmons & Albritten's store at10551 T-1094 Wm. Louis Nanny
10764 T-1095 Wm. Franklin 13yrley Times plant last Friday and 
sat. 1 I.J. G. Wrather Doing
New Providence Friday.
10626 T-1096 Clay Marine
10651 T-1097 Wm.'Edward Perry
10905 T-1096 Jas. Louis Henderson
10292 14099 Hal K. Kingins •
11109 T-1100 Charlie R. Boatwright
10658 T-1101 M. V. Boggess
10756 T-1102,Herman B. Fulton
0002 T-1103 Charles Coklow
13 T-1104 Rexie E. Davenport
10643 T-1105 Earle C. Robersun
lo46ii 14106. James 011ie Snow
1102; 1-11417 Jewell Bee -Goehran
10068 1-1108 Joseph D. Garland -
10898 T-13D9 Dewey U. Cooper
10664 r-nto Davie Lee Key
10011 T-1111 Carl Hesle Rowland
16827 T-1u415 Elbert C. Todd
10559 14115 Victor WI/tiaras
10365 1-1118 Benj. K. 'Trevathan
10828 T-1117 Reginald Butterworth
10144 1-1118 Forrest Patten
10392 1-1119 Reuben E. Rowland
10307 1-1120 Gervis Ub Manning
I -1 tie a 5.-tosPr•Arntylde war supplies 
many grades of box board were
to our armed forces
MOTOR • twelve junked ears will ma' now being used for shipment • ofR Y. 0  R.  COMPANY enough-glee'
. many parts of the world. ' '-
1111 W2111 MAIN Sitioax xi "311ck- - _ _ The visitors were given sciatrh«
pads as souvenirs as they registered
. grid left the office
The office was Ailed with gorge-
ousflowers apPropriate of the sea-
son. Among 'those sending flowers
for the open house were Mrs. Mabel
. Sires& and Mrs. W. P. Roberts. -
Those -registeripg durin the two
days are-at-follows:
Mrs. Mabel Sirens:, wells rut-.
dom. rw. 0. C. Wstla-Bes--Ps-A--
Hart, Henry Elliott, Luther Comp-
ton:T. 0. Turner, MAW Lowell Krug.
Everett D. Jones, Neal ,Bunn, Ed
Johnson, A. E. Anderson, Wm,
Packman, Jesse Lassiter, J. 11
Shackelford.
Paul Jackson, Grant Stiles, C.
H. Bradley. W. B. Parker, Mrs.
Gilbert Smith and daughter, Mona
Mae Morris, Mrs. Neal Brooks,
L S. Diuguid Jr., Opal Todd.
Elmus Beale, Mrs. Connie Fontaine,
Wilma Dowdy, Mrs, Geotge Rhea,
Mrs Hasten Wright.
131- ant William* C. J. Lamb,
Danny Bingham, Mrs. Hunter Love,
Juan Love, George .Hart. Mrs. Q.
J. Grogan, a J. Grogan,, W. Z.
Clark. R. A. Starks. liars. Kirk
A. Pool. Melvin &ling. Joe Parker,
N. E. Hide, J. S. Stradec, J. S.
trarraway, Miss Geneva Crass. C.
A. Paschall, R. H. 'Falwell, C. R.
Thurman, Guthrie Roberts.
Mrs. R. P. McDougal, Beatrice
McDougal, Mary Jane Carraway,
Dick Sanders, Mrs. Everette D.
Jones, Ida Wilkinson, Charles Wilk-
inson, . 0. W. Barnett, W. Herbert
Perry, Q. D. Wilson, J., I.. Grogan,
0. V. Tidwell, J. F. Boatwright;
Mrs. L. L. SPiceland, Luther Me-
Coot on.
R. L Kina. Clovis Hutson, Mur-
ry! Farris, Audell Byars, Mrs.
Peter Heppner, W. W. McElrath,
L. C'. Anderson, Mrs, W. E. King,
MemphiS; Tenn , Miss Rcubie Wear,
Ed Utterback, Of-an Jones. Mrs.
J. A. Carlton, J. A. Carlton, Mrs.
Edith 'Hughes. M. M. Lawler.
' A. L. Bailey. Mrs. Pearl Clayton.
Mrs. Nolie McKinnuyrietrr-- 001,4
Carltese A. N. Carlton. C. F. Page,
Henry J. West, J. B. Swann. L.
N. MO-a-di, Mrs. J. E. James,---Miss
Martha Spann, Miss Liza Spann.
Yvonne McDaniel; W. B.
Spaulding. Mrs. S. Is .Y.alentine,
Jno. T. Cochran, J. M. Stamps, Mrs.
J. M. Stamps; .I. B. Outland. Mrs.
Curt Graham; gra Ryan Graham.
Mrs. Arthur Miehaux "Raincrow",
Mr. and Mrs.. D. 'A. (lean, Salli-
saw: ,Okla.
urday was indeed an enjoyable oc-
casion for those-who viewed the re-
modeled and redecorated business
Office and mechanical department
and it was a special pleasure of
the Ledger & Times personnel to
conduct new ,and old friends over
the plant. A large number
called during the twO days,. hew-
ever, many of them failed to reg-
ister as they passed through the
office.
The guests were received by
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Williams and
ilatri-eiteillibis:' Harold -Van-Winkle. terests in mining sast-ett,•pro-
In the the-gifilts were duction and refining.
introduced to Kirk Pool who Is Since leaving Kentucky Mr.
in charge of the recently installed Wrather has , married, raised a
office supply department. The family, all" of whom are married
visitors were then conducted itUdi-ifide. settiag-aksag slaw-- -
through the .composing and make-
up departments, the pressroom, the
job printing departments, the mail-
ing departments, stereptyping room,
and the stock rooms.. 
eli in W asnmgton Jerry, Simmons, Lucille and Z.
It Simmons were in New Provi-
L. G. Wrather,' wisa-'spesit dance Thursday afternoon.
early years of hie life in Cello- Mr. and Mrs. Gurtie Osborn,
way and Graves counties, is now. son Bobby D., Mrs, Louisa Mitchell
located in Spokane, Washington, and daughter Mary and Miss Pat
and is doing well, it ia reported Weatherspoon were in Murray
he-He re.
was- admitted to the bar in 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey Lovins of
Mayfield in 1897 and has since New Concord were Wednesday
been admitted in four other states. night guests of Mr. mad Mrs. Pete
At present he maintains an office
ofn 
Wisehart.
the Empire State building in Mr. and Mrs. Berton Willis of
Spokane, but has cabman* in- Paris were Monday visitors of
Miss Annie Willis and 'Jessie Mc-
Clure of Macedonia.
"Aunt Fannie" Wisehart. was
Saturday night visitor of Mr. and
Mrs. Aylon McClure and daugh-
ter. •-•
Mrs. Estell Brown and chil-
-iren Misses Lucille and Pernie
Mae Simmons and Hatten 'LewisStella Gossip were shopping in Murray Saturday.
Mrs Genneth Wisehart were Sat. 
As
A
the guests entered the corn- Ten thousand autos and motor urday night guests of Mrs. Wise-
posing room they were greeted by tracks passed through Stella last hart's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
.
Ottis Valentine.. superintendent of Sunday, Easter, on Highway 121, non' Vaughan.
production. Hese the principles from Murray to Mayfield almost Mrs. Lula Burton wasf Tuesday
of the Linotye Were explained by straight. David. sa4, -Hills made morning caller of Miss Lucille Sim-
Albert Enderlin and Ralph Wear. low and the valleys filled." mons
Make-up problems were described Mrs. Lillian (Watson.) Jones, Jim Simmons was among the num-
by Valentine. The guest•line then 
71, 
bar at Hazel Friday.died 'April 1 at Farminifon tin the
progressed to the pressroom where home of her stepson Clinton Jones. Mr.. and Mrs Gurtie Osborn and
the machint was seen in opera- Funeral services were held -at son Bobby D. and Miss _Betty Jean
tion. The stereotyper, Joe Weeks. Coldwater Church of Christ and Duke, Miss Erons, Williams were
demonstrated thv art of casting were Conducted by_k. H. Pogue. Sunday visitors of 'lir. and Mrs.
and tore phases 01 6615 department. Elmus Mitchell' iiiitTsehIldren andJohn C. Morgan, 81. stricken
The job printing ' department was Miss Pat Weatherspoon.: with an attack of indigestion at thaethen visited whee they saw the
Coble Grocery at the Old iron 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell .Willis, Mr.
w"k-being • Prudueed bY 1143-Yd bridge April - -2. He wa staken to 
and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons were
Wear, veteran in his field of wo k.Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs.
the .home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther sAs Abe groups moved back to- Monnie Mitchell.
nwhere Pogue at 'Penny peumoniaward the business office, they - - Miss Annie He. and Jessie Mc-
were , show 
developed. ry the stockroom and
There has been a quite '• lot- -of 
Clur.• were Sunday 'guests of Mr
the power "'paper cutter. Here 
+lin 
- ,_hi_____ ... .i.,... .4, and Mrs. Henry Ellis. : . ' .
they' told a - the scar-City g inn"ng . 
__
.S'a ''''' ...“.... ..' • Misses Bessie and
and Allen Ellis of .1,friocertain grades of paper being you will excuse me t?* I will not 2- 




JohnLax who had measles th
past- week' is reported no better.
PAGE SEVEN
, -
the weak-end visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ellis of Blood River.
Here's greetings to Mrs. Virginia
Merral of Detroit from Kentucky
Bell. Sorry to hear of your ill-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Maynard, Mr.
and Mrs. Gip Williams and daugh-
ter of Cedar Knob were Sunday
guests. of Mr. and Mrs. charlia
Williams.-Kentucky Belle"
-It-takes a carload Of blue-p
to draN the plans for -A
toll-battleship.
FOR SALE
1941 Pontiac Sedan Coupe,
like new. General Dual - 8
Tires, like new.
See This Car at Once!
-PRYOR MOTORCOMPANY







Old bits of metal ...worth-
less to xve . . . are valuable
when transplanted into bat-
tleships! Sell your scrap:
Shroat Bros.
N. 5th St. Murray.
Reffefr •
situation. It was declared that '
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT




We can offer you a contract now for your 1942
popcorn crop. If interested, come in. We will be
glad to explain the contract, also the price.
PARKER SEED-COMPANY
Located on Elm Street Near Stock Yards
PHONE 665 MURRAY, KY.
CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT 1,4.0W PRICES!







All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS












WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON SEEDS
DeKalb's hybrid seed corn
Certified Jarvis' Golden Prolific, bushel ...$2.00
'Certified Neal's Paymaster, bushel  $2.00
No. 1 Enemas, 100 His.   $6.00
No. 1 KAM, 100 4164 .$10.00
Yellow. Mammoth -Beans,
Yellow Star Beans, bushel.  $2.75
Wood's Yellow Beans, bushel  $2.75
Kingwa Beans, bushel   $2.50
Mammoth Brown, bushel. $2.50
Tokyo beans, bushel. $2.50
Southern Laredos, bushel   $3.00




The following. 1941 tax bills upon which there is
real estate will -be offered for sale at the COurt House
door at 1 P.M. on April 27, 1942. • •
*Tax Bill - - BERMES et
Number --Ti-iaBayesos Name - Tax Die
-** arY or MURRAY-., ........._
33 Fred Barber. 1. lot City et Murray . -   $ 17.54a
• 415 Mrs. C. V. Kirkland, .41 ,lot West Main 
-
,. 95.55
549 E. C. Overber  «.- -_.:-, -1414
•6.45596 E. H. Purdom. 1 lot S.-8th St. 
/79  _tioaccutaahaah,4•30"c_n_aa_st._____,_-
CITY OF MURRAY (COLORED,'
$tla Willie Cunningham. 1 lot new addition  1210
ws --Modena Gammon, new addition 2-13
879 Vernon Gilbert, Pont Town
882 , Bert Harding, 1 lot ne,w aeldition 4.84
MN Louise Hairy'lliC-1 It dew addition  
890. John Henry Homiasekle. I Ate new addition ' 4 .
141.1.,tm, drew riatten, 1 lot new addition  - • ----  9.95
164 Virgil Smith, 1 lot N. 2nd St.  ,  - TA
-171 Charlie Walls, 1 lot-rieeeeiddition  _ LOS
914 Mary Alice Wartield. 1 lot N. 2nd St.._. _ 917
175 Bertha Wells, 1 lot E. Pine St.  - 1.62
Mt Marvin wilds,
"WM
5304 Mrs. Grace Camp. 10 acres -1-4"4--11110.
%al Mrs. Mary Hale, 1 lot West Musea.e......--   2.21
5436 Mrs. Eppie Hart Est., 29 acres 
- , 1.72
.5517 N. W. Kemp, 1 lot at Five Points  • 28.50
5504 Fled McClure. 19 acree  ' 34.40
5799 Mrs. F. C. Young. 1 lot Wes( Iturraf  41.78
0
WESTaMUIRAY (CO• LOOIXD)
58(47 Elmo -Walt 1 lot West Murray -- .38
5808 J. W. Wall, 1 lot West Murray _ ....... 2.1111
5810 Murtha Wall, 1 lot West Murray 76
WADESBORO DISTRICT
3406 'Mrs. J. L. Culver, 33 acres •  
3428 Mrs. Trevey Harris. 10
3629 Edison Harris, 286 acres -t-
3213 Ruble Lockhart, 8 acres  "4 -
3837 Sam Scott. 3 acres 
(Continued From Page 6)
10965 T-1009 Jas. H. Kuykendall
10173 T-1010 Aaron Lieoraie moody
10207 T-1011 Wm. Harry Douglas •
10704 T-1012 Autner Oat'n Lohoon
Itia46 14013 Houston Hawley
10499 T-1014 Dorsey Rice rutrell
10818 14015 Henry Carlton Taylor
10660 T-1016 W. hernard Patterson
10821 T-1017 R. L. Gingles
10092 14018 Asbury Lee Mills
11067 1-1019 Otho Schruacter
10760 1-1020 Joe Clifford Davis..
10205 T-1021 Wm. Henry Dunn
10992 T-1022 Arthur W. Rowlett
10790 T-4023 Geo. Wilton Holland
10517 14024 Cha.s. Stunhletield
10115 T-1025 Nollie Ivan Wicker
10219 T-1026 Jas. Smith Valentine
/0128 T-1027 Euel Lockhart
10203 T-1028 Terrell Ray Lassiter •
10837 1-1029 Robt. Irven Herndon
10050 T-1030 Oren L. Williams
10964 1-1031 Elmus Masoo Wilson
10561 T-1032 Kirk Allen Pool
10649-7-1033-Hll7non 'Hue OiitIarid
10777 1'4034 Charles Mercer
10953 T-1635 Curtis Heber Trees'
11116 T-1036 Clintes Hardin Black
10119 'T-1050 Geo. Dewey Nobles-v.-
11078 T-1051 Noble Dug. Knight
10065 T-1052 Ocus Allbritten
10143 T-1053 Thomas Grey Dyer
10374 T-1054 Thus. Clifton Parker
10134- T-11155.1inbt Lestet,Hendon
10602 1-1056 Miller
10163 T-1057 Daniel M. Bailey
10155 T-1058 Roy Scarbrough
10669 T-1059 Chas. Lowell King
10383 T-1060 Wm. Thos. Bailey
11120 T-1061 David Collie Steele
10099 T-1062 Wm. M. Hudspeth
10141 1-1063 Joe 'Mack Rowlett
10009 T-1064 Carl Haley
10797 T-1065 Johnnie Jas. Walker
10865 1-1066 Geo. „Noble Morgan
10222 T-1067 Gilbert Arthur Parks
10329 T-1068 Enoch Herman Ross
10227 T-1069 Ronald W. Churchill
10663 1-1070 Leander Finney
10164 T-1071 Chas. S.' Robertson
10768 T-1072 Adolphus W. Oliver
10970 T-1073 Neva Gray'n McClare
10434 1-1074 Wm. Hervie Scott  
113145 T-I075---)trehre R. -Walker
-THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY-
10328 T-1076 Herbert James Dick
10113 T-1077 Ted Davis Haley
10805 T-1078 Taz Layn Thornton
10262 1-1079 Alwin Wybert Morris




- CITY Of 114111TME '
3984 Muncie Dodd, 1 lot City at Dexter 
CONCORD DUITRICT
1214. Austin Kimbro, 94 acres 
......, 
6.90.
1335 Miss Ruth Oliver, 64 acres  10.36
1355 Mrs I.... K. Parker. deed, 164 acres
1534 I. D. Wdriunati, 64 acres 
  - 14.700
LIBERTY DISTILIC• T
1620 Mrs, Ruby 13town: 47 acres  300
1824 Mrs Martha Hopitins,`K.42-11briii- 6.92
1148 Euclid -Janet, 70 =re* 3.44




2063 W. R.-,Tatum, SI acres  10.76
• • SWANS Imam
2908 Mrs. W.15.-I1aneline, 72 acres -  
940 Preston T. Howard. 42 acres
3686 Mee Carmen- Miller, 2 acres 
:1148 Marion Orr, decd, 20 acres 
6277 W. It, FAsifleton Est 32 acres a. 
3279 Mrs.- J. '-E., Skinner. 25 ,acres 
.52
DISINICLEY DISTRICT.
'2515 Arthur I). Reed. non-resident, 3 acres












4924 Henry Turner, 90 acres , • %  7.50
4940 Luther Adams,. listic,„_ aere 
. 
, .74
1972 Cassie Gordan, 35 acres  3.76
4974 Buell Hopkins, 40, acres
4985 Toy Simpson. 45 acr6s  10.06
4994 Harry Coles, 32 acres  2E22
5118' Eunice Oury Eat., - 1101 City of iturray-   $1.116
•••• - ,.. , . - -- -•
raosustaais
5188 C. H. Hilman, 75__18res _ 








This yeaf, paper mills of pis na-
tion will have to run 24 Mars a
day and seven days a week to




Saturday; April 11, 1042. is the
birthday of "Ole Eagle", Mrs. Ruble
Richerson, Mrs. Ep Hurt, Mrs. Dixie
-Workman and Euin Douglas._
reckon there ought, to be sometaipg
done about if. But it is past me.
With due reSpect to all readers




Dies in Paducah -
Edgar Houston, aged 60,
Saturday night' .in Paducah. lie
was a former Calloway county res-
ident, and funeral services were
,held at the Cherry Baptist church
Monday afternoon in the neigh-
borhocid where he spent his boy-
hood.
In charge of the services were
the Rev. T. G. Shelton'. and Ole
Rev. J. H. Thurman. Burial,riss
in the Hicks cemetery.
Surviving are hls widoW, Myrtle.
a daughter, Mrs.. Orville Siminons.
a granddaughter; a brother, Bun
of Paducah; and a sister.
Mr._ Houston_ was engaged. in
the grocer/ business in Paducah
until he retired a/short tune ago
because of poor health; -
r.
• RHEUMATISM
ARTHRITIS - NEURITIS - SCIATICA
DR. WALTER F: BAKER
Chiropractor
Bank of Illarrs7 Bldg.
• See the Big
DONKEY
"BASKETBALL GAME.,
At Almo High Schoort
Saturday Night, April 11
$ o'Clock
10 DO YOU NEED
Seat Covers for Your Car?
SEE
PkY0R COMPANYMOTOR





•100 North r Fifth Street
frdn For Everybody!
Old Time Square Dance
sound Dance & Play Party
Saturday Night, April 18
Beginning at 9 P.M.
12-piece string or.hestra with
George Speight cations the Dances
Violet and Harold's
CAFE
(Next Monday's Service Station,




Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
LEY THE JEWELER
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
As aid line mutual legal remove 14. 411•1110.4111 ••••gapeoy busissese
in the state of Kentucky desires to oriole contracts with • number
of representatives located is various sections of Olio sf•fia. Definite
'Illerrfhwy w41 be assigned, and • liberal contract given 'to those selected.
Only Acme who C•11 stand rigid hav•stigelen need apply. In ansa•rins
gi.• compl•t• record and referencia'. All applications and information
will be )maild strictly conAdentiel. Those desiring to •pply should •nswer
immediately. Address /1111.Dry tO supervisor,
100111 414, Puritan Hetet. Louisville, Kentucky
111-11 -US
DO YOUR
It takes about 20 minutes to
do _your houseckaning. the
• 'Superior way - just Jong
enough to.gather househOld
goods into the laundry bag
a n d phone for our driver.
Tap' us once - trever
again dread housecleaning
time:
iCVtAINs - You'll' '”celaim
over their bright nee -colors,
their newly starched appear-
ance. Careful hand iSonolg, for
professional results.
• BLANKETS --TheY ;ale- , gently
..drjscl with warm air that swishes
up the nap to make it soil again.
Colors carefully preserved.
• LINENS - Dresser scarves.
doilies-come out bright and
•fresh. Carefully ironed to make
embroidery stand out.
• STORAGE - Take 'advanisge
of our Storage for wool clothes,
furs, blankets. etc. Most modern
equipment: reasonable prices.
PHONE 44



























THE LiDdER TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BRING YOUR SELLING AND
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE Classified A
T. .1(ECORD OF
S QUICK -SAMS SUCCESSES -
PHONE 55 elcournEuRn,WcOrge. oTtermoks,i.eialshi be made advance on aflolr gash i red ardtiaossaatMin:crfaomr beehrorgee'lli ni.Anotaddlytioxi &ace-PHONE 55
s
For Sale
FOR SALE: Broom c seed. Test FOR SALE: 1937 Chevrolet 2-door




We solicit your patronage on a new
'uare Norris- -et- IderskeY4 Store, Singer sewing machsne or vacuum
sweeper. Repairing called for and
delivered. Mail card to
Singer Sewing Machine Company






aerviesi, see J. Wilma Smith, Baste-
Meat ,Reditt Shots-4011110-01911$11
Sth Street. tic
FOR Sasnat- 16, acres  at
'Ions -load- on sittn'ray-Padunah
-.highway near Dexter: goOd buntl-
ine site; an electric- line. Reason-
-iible if sold at -• once. See Mattie
dlonkins. Drifter'. • Apr9 15-pd
FOR SALE: Registered Jersey cows
- anddletless. some -to freehen smarm.
-for details inquire at Murray Milk
,./17oducts Company. Ite
to poor
health. See Rufe Williams, Route 6
Mayfield. Apr9-16.36.30-pd_
BOOK YOUR ORDER 20 days in
advance for baby chicks- and save
per TOirlitThiii-Nalt-tiery.
FOR SALE: Good red top hen and
corn for sale. See Elnius Hodges.
Route 3, Murray. - ltp
-MALE: 1935 Master Chevrolet
Good condition. Good tires,
Registered Jersey cow. 7 years old.
kse
-AprE,
BABY CHICKS! Order 100% P12,-
-termer Jested. chi**, f r CI in this
store, .Agents for Jackson Purchase




WANT TO TRADE: G.E. electric
refrigerator for a kerosene refrig,
mine. JIM_ McCreery.. Route 5..




Are being called to Government'
at $1440 a year, Enroll nowr
Toler's Business College, Parts.
Tenn_ (twits
ESTABLISHED St. Louis company
has opening for attractive middle-
'aged woman to work in beauty
shop% ,in. Murray and vicinity.
Part or -full time; experience un-
necessary. Earnings up to $5000
/per week. Write DAWN. INC..
3121 Minnesota, St. Louis, Mo.
WE ARE STILL receiving a few
nest '.htaytag washing machines.
With them we have two gas motor
Maytag washers on hand at press
sent_ Johnson-Fain Appliance Corn-
- pany.• Itc
HYSIRID SEED CORN: Demand
Certified Ky. Y-102 yellow hybrid
seed corn, $7 per bushel. Buy local
growls, seed and get better yields.





hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97, Night phone 424 -
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
For Rent
FOR RENT: 3-room house, pertly
furnished, or unfurnished. Garden,
good pasture, good well. Bent
reasonable. See Mrs. Naths Pitt-
man at Pottertown.
s -
FOR RENT: 4-roan apastment
electrically equipped kitchen. 2
bedrooms; private bath. Phase 676.
Mrs. J.- 4 -Glasgow, UM Miller
Ave. .
Fotmd,
LOST: Two fox hounds; I white
and lemon colored female, end -1
winsesteack and tan.colored male.
Finder please notify Whit Imes,
Alma, Ky. Itp
Losi-eif STRAYED: OM Mare,
dark-hays Left Friday nights April
3. Finder please notify Noll Den-
son, Route 7. Murray. 2 miles
northeast of Brandon's Mill. lip
TAKEM_UP: One bay mare _about
6 /ears old. Owner call and pay
expense. T. J. Lee, Route 1, Ahno,
near Ellen Grove. Itp
Boy liannat Monday morn-
FAITENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL.
air arsi Mel. SoLika.11.10.2, suad, 41..
. eilkidr,..a left Hazel ssasalay_ for near-Paris Monday afternoon. - ___ visitors. in Trenton., .
--Cainnints-Terin., where they will Miss Anne Herron . Who teaches Mr. and Mrs, Wylie. Parker
_ itti4e their h5inte. Mr. "Easley is in Illinois spent the Easter ,hoii- daughter Joanne were in Murray
111 TVA workman ' . days with her pirents. Mr. and Sunday to visit- relasives.. -
Mr. ant Mrs. John Coben of Mrs. T. & Herron. • Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daily and
Port-car. Tenn., were in Hazel Sam Boyd ' Neely who is attend- children were in Patttleah Sunday
Sunday - afternoon to visit Kr. ing the University of Kentucky, as the guests a Mr Daily's sister
Ind Mrs.- 0. B. Turnboan ' spent the week-end with father Mrs W. 0. Word and Mr,. Word
IDud W)nn • end, daughter Mks H. I. Seely aild WI.. Nee y... and family.
.. I--nrill'• and atm Cartion and Bob- Mks Eileen Paschall- of Cam- Mr. and Mrs. Monne 
McCuistan
be of Detroit. Mich.. were Hazel den,-Tenn.. spent the' week-end in of Kirksey, Mrs. Fannie Gettan of
• - visitors 'Saturday and Sunday. - Hazel with her parents' lirt•- and Benton. Route' 1, were guests of
Mrs. Zack Holm& and baby of mrs. C IX Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. E. D Hurt Sunday
 ilistenedLiteresIn_Haset neer the Mr. and Mrs. rc N. -White. lir
week-end visiting her parents. Mr. F .Denham. Mrs. Alice Jenkins
...and Mrs. Charlie Armstrang. . Jonsisidiss Bettie Jenkins, D C
Mr. Louise Weatherford ia in Clantan_and Charlie Denham visit-
-- ?marten& Tex., this week as the ed the Balloon Barrage near Paris
. os.niast- of her husband Finis Weath- Monday afternoon.
erford who has a position at that Durant ..fclwartts of 411evieland.
0. aiid Merrick Morrie - Camp
-1- -, --"" Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and daughters Shelby, siglanS.;;Agg..sin Hazel tine
-Pitele. Pat and Mary of Nashville. week visiting their :parental, Mr.
Tenn... were in Hazel over the
,ing for Hot Springs. Ark, where
he eepectii to get work
Mrs. IL B. Chrismass, -' of Paris' . Padiicah. - and Was brought to I, Ted- 
Clanters„Brandon is going
. . s
Terns' was in liasek,:last pail of Cherry for the funeral and burialdio the Masorrshospi every 
ay '(Continued From Page 3)'
' lust week visiting hrsmother. Mrs. . Bro snd ?dee A. c, meow -and :for leg 
treatments.- - .
The following ,were Sunday dn•
.___Irm _Mason.  . - .... A. H. McLend, and son A. MI - Mr. and Mrs B. L. Mina andf misxzeb...„...ek,......d.  ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eoyd
.. W..ar --#.4es.--W---Reelfsing. AteouhLs.
week-end, guests in, the hank of
Mr. and 'Mrs H. I. teeely.
Mr. and' Mrs. Buman St. John
tat Paris. Anis visiting Mrs.
St 'John's mother Mrs. Moll..
Main St. Murray. Stop Apt=i5 /
1 
MurraY' ltp
 FOR SALE: 230 acres, most of it
BART CIIITCKS ' 
LET HELM ELP YOU MAKE 
bottom land: 2 dwellings; 5 tobac-
H
MORE MONEY FROM 
YOUR1 co barns: 4 miles rortheast of May-
JUL
._fieldonold Padsicah road. Reason-
rag.inf---Kftlerteali heaviest tar
most profitable strains. Immee able: Owner selling due
diate delivery. Officially pullorum
lested..Governmerit Rpm:need. Free
Orooding bulletin. HELM'S HATCH-
ERY. Paducah, Kentuckl.
----Pill-SAT.Ers Slightly
Speed Queen wasbyr $39.95: eke-
tric Speed Queen washer $29 50:
..---eleetric Speed Queen washer $49.-
50; electric 'Speed • Queen ironer
13&00.• white porcelain oil stove,
sf4-s - - burner. $29.50. M. G. Richardson,
•-‘• at Murray Auto Parts Company.
Mrs. "Ed Lamb of north Haiel
is confined to her bed sath
nen.
r Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith and
Mrs.-. Pullye Pritchett of Paris were
in Hazel Sunday afternoon visitin
relatives •
Me sa.nd Mrs M S. Paschall
spent Sunday in the home of their
and Mis. Herman Edwards and Mc daughter Mrs. W B Milstead and
and Mrs. J. 0. Morris., - ides: Milstead.
Mr. Felix Denham who has been Miss Wanda Austin who is at-
in Memphis the past month visit- tending the University of Ken-
aig his daughter atm. Sam -thirrett tucky, Lexington. spent the week
and faMily. end in Hazel with her grand.
• Thompson . . Bradford Armstrong of Me tr.Irporerne airann all IC
-------Iiiirs. Frank „liiitennsa Nashville. S. Navy spent a few days the tat-Vaughn and aunt . Mrs. T. IL
.----nn. spent - tbe*.iseek-er";-:1 -rwith „kr part of the,,, week .in Hazel with Steely and family. •
her -parents. Rev. and Mrs. A. 111/his .pareats Mr. and Sirs, Charles MISS Pearl Thompson of the
Hate ley and. family. . s' Armstrong. Green Plains community was taken
Edgar- Outland and sisters -Mts. Mrs. R. IL 'Cullom and daughter to the Mason hospital Sunday
Docia ...Tylar attended the ' rieral Julia. Mrs. R. W. Paschall and night for treatment.twv4tt
tif ' their ,ICOUSin Edgar ton at son Charles B. 'spent the week. _Richard Orr of Bruceton; Tenn..
the Chesty Baptist eh ch 'Monday end with their aunt Mrs, .C. D. spent a few days last week with
'afternoon. Mr.. Instatnn lived AD Yeschall .. . - his cougins. the Miller, boys.
OCCI IS
Penn. Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Perdue
and Children Edna Jeanne and Rose
Marie of l'aducah. Mr and :ski;
Pat Wear, Lone Oak, Miss Reubie
Wear.
Miss Elizabeth Randolph was
the week-end guest of her mono?'
Mrs Mayme Randolph. West Pop-
lar Street
Miss Frances Bradley. Padticah,
was the week-end guest of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Brad-
ley.
Mr and Mrs. Bob Milker of
Springville. Tenn.. were,. week-
Pnd guests of her mother. Mrs. Ben
Keys
Prof A. C. LaFollette was in
Nashville last Friday where he
spoke to the speech section of the
Tennessee State Teacher's meet-
ing Mrs. W E Derryberrj, of
Cookeville. Tenn, formerly of
Murray. was also a speaker ,at the
same meeting.
Herod Starks of Philadelphia.
Pa visited his parents, Mr and





THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 194$
Korean Jan Seed For Sale
SPECIAL VALUE in No. 1 Korean
Jap seed, now only $8 per 100 lbs.
For higher yield use home grown
hybrid seed corn eadaptedeto Cal-
loway County farms), $7 per bush-
el. See us for your field seeds and
garden -seeds.' Economy Feed and
Seed Store. Hall MeCuiston' and
Oliver Cherry, Props. ltc
Lassitsr-Hill News
Inn Byars spent Monday with
her sister and fairilly, Mrs. Odie
Morris, and assisted in quilting.
Mrs. -Lewis Cosby visited- hfrw
Morris Monday atternOon.
Mrs. Terry Smotherman and
Mrs. Hanzy Paachall have severe
colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
Mary C. Wicker , visited sit- the
bedside of "Uncle Jim" Hooper
Sunday and Thursday nights of
iast week. •-
Mrs. Charlie Cole and s.114i.kkCles-
sie Cochran and -Mrs. Hooper Peg-
chall Werenvisitors- of - Mrs. Lena-
Cosby Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Everette and
daughter called in Hazel Thursday
of last week -on business. --
.I. P. Wicker, sort- of M. and
Mrs. Monnie Wicker who is in -
the army, sends the following ad-
dress: Pet: J. P. Wrafer, Tr, Co. 4.
36th _&rrn. Jnf. Deis Camp Polk,
La. Mr. Wicker is well and writes
!name each day, and he would like
to get a letter or card from any
cil'the , Ledger & Times readers.
Thomas Edwin Pass-hall is ill 'at
the- present.
Mrs. Talmage Puekett is - visiting
relatives near Boisville.
Mrs. J. P. Wicker visitql Mrs
Hanzy and Mrs. Demi) Paschall
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Avers visited
Mrs. Byars' parents, Mr. and Mrs.-
Jesse-Lae- Orr Sundays '
Mr-. and litne-Ntiah Wi1son visit-
ed f•v. and Mrs. Bowden Swann
afternoon7-744b-
S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Henry Charlton was - in
Murray Saturday afternbon as
ttle_AtiQU.st-ting-aziasin
Ray and Mr. Ray and baby, who
Saturday morning arrived -from
Detroit for an Eafter visit With
relatives. - . -
Mr and Mrs. Hulett 'Cooper 'have
gents. to Lexington, KY, wlvse Mr
Cooper will enter school.
Wa.sren Erwin of University..-of
Kentucky, Lexiheton,-, returned
,hese Sunday' after -a short visit
'Baptist Meeting
(Continued from page 1)
Committee, composed of Mr. Rob-
erts as Chairman and the other
State C9Dvention Officers will meet
at 2 P.-M., Wednesday, April 15.
The Convention music will be
, Convention Musk
directed by Rev. Allen West. pas-
tor in Nashville; Penn,. assisted by
Robert Bratcher, a student in the
Baptist Seininitry, LoUisVillt and
by organists and pianists in Murt
ray, as well as by others who will
furnish speciatArrusic. - 7--
Departmental conferences -will-be
conducted by Mr. and Mrs. J. ,E.
Lambdin and Miss Frances Whit-
Buchanaii- ---_1Route _1
Tollie Chrisman and daughter
Larue were in Paris, Tuesday.
Miss Bobbie Ann' Morris had a
pretty bad accident at school Tues-
day when she got a 'nail in her
leg, but it hasn't caused any seri-
ous trouble as yet.
Mr%. and Mrs. Orien Simmons and
daughter Sue, spent Tuesday night 
home of Mrs. Herrnan,Futrelle.
Wednesday, April 15-The Lynn
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray1719U1.1M" Grove Homemakers club will meet
son and son. in the home of Mrs. Hansford Do.
Mr. and Mrs. David Upchurch ran.
and son Tommie' Were ThiirsdaY .. 1thursday, April 18-The Palestine
night visitors of Mr? . David Hut- Homemakers club will meet with
son and children and - her mother
Mrs. T. A. Vaughn. Mrs. Vaughn 
Mrs. Clarence McDaniel. This meet-
ing was postponed from April 7.
worth, of the Training Union De- stayed' with Mrs, . fititsen while'
partment of . the Sunday School Mr. Vaughn was in the hospital 
Friday, Aril 17-The New Con.
,cord Homemakers club wlil meet
Board. •14ashtitlk; • "Tetm.; ' Miss tat . MemPtils• 
.....
'in the home of Mrs. Robt. Young.
Nancy Basham. State Story Hour Mr. and Mrs. Joe Neece spent '
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Noble 1 HAZEL P-TA MEETING
Freeland and suns.
Fair Jackson were Thursday after-
Misses 'Anna Lou and Wanda 1
afternoon at. 3 teckick in -the Rimply
The Hazel P-TA will meet ilk -




Leader and approved worker, a
.itudent in the W. U. U. Training
School. and Mrs. Byron. C. S. De-
larnette, State Junior Leader and
s - worteiss-boticson-
vine; Mrs. 0. B. 13ylum, State In-
termediate Leader, Coluinbia. Miss
Grace Morehead, State approved
:ntermediate Worker, Owensboro;
old Rev. Harold Tallant, Associ-
ate Pastor, First Baptist Chisrch.
Frankfurt, and "'State Young
People's Leader.
• • -ts-sCenvention ifeasoorZ-
Ilse Growing Cbselstian" is the
beme of the convention this year.
"Onward Christian Soldiers"- • t'S
the song. and. the Scriptu:-e is .11
Peter 3:111
Miss Larue Chrisman spent Sun- 1
fiarold Van -Winkle, editor of the
!Ledger & Times, will be the - s
day night with Miss Margaret
Vaughn. - 
speaker.
, Miss Francis Grubbs ;tient sat-
rday night and Sunday with 
Miss
Louise and Dortha Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris and APPLE3
children spent Senday with the _
former's mothers-Mrs: Pave '516r=!----
ris, and brother Bob and -family.'
- WONT' Ie SELECTED
Itiound paschal! 1
KIRKSEY HIGH NEWS 
SCh961: °The senior class will present
"Where's Grandma" on Saturday The Re0'. Johnnie Clark of .
night, April 11. This is. a 3-act Frank-fort: M., will preach at Oak $2.39 1011.LB.
aqmeady. The cast of characters BAG
ncluide Istildeetts-Dunn. Robbie 
Grove. 'Tenn..  Baptist Church,. the
seceind Sunday afternoon, April 12,
Youngbluod. Jack Norsworthy, Va-
['see, ' to .have the'- opportunity of
at 3 crVbck war time. We are
TRIUMPHSmelte Rowe, Laura L. Rerlforridals: nosgaret Hugh's', Jimmie, Jonr and listening to Bro. Clark, since he
' „Porker, In thne--past seas pastui of this • ,
:co be a great event for fun lovegs.
-,The debate team composed -ot
Mildred Dunn, DOris Workman,
and Gene Cole, who won the honor
-competing for State Champion-
• .p LesirrigTah-this so- sealr-lrra
lot make the trip due to incon-
venience of trams:iodation.
KLitsey School will be
disrifistrce during the KEA, Con-
vention as Mr.. and Mrs. Walston
and Mrs. Patton are planning to
attend. Miss Mary Franees..Saitth
wilr take part in the state spell.
rig ben tin Thursday. April 16. LC 'DOES YOUR CAR NEED •
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Turn
Erwin and aunt Julia 'Gunter.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Ellis, of
arrived Fri y nig
that Mr. Ellis- Might attend a
farmers neeefegssist the cottest
Saturday and visted.thek paren
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Starks and
Mr and Mrs Duncan Ellis, ,
Mr and Mrs Eldridge Smother-
man were week-end visitors with
Mrs Smotherman's parents Mr
and Mrs Chcss Cooper
Mrs Holmes Eats is attending
college at Murray while Mr. Ellis
is in service for his ci.untry.
Edwin Quirdon Gunter wrote his
aunt Mrs. Tom Erwin from Fort
Silt 'OkIts.Llhat he is blunts it line 
.......,
Blalock & 'Sullivan Zutit
SLICED BACON Armirolsdbeztei 27c
Sanhich Style Cookies 15-.15.
KRAFT CHEESE_ pound 30c
PORK AND BEANS 3-rgncsaZ 25c
PURE CANE SUGAR 5 P?(IPti; - .33c
FRESH-TOMATOES ' il)-4)" . 25c
- -Good:Siz_** dozen 15c
We Pay highest Prices in Cash-or-Trad. for Eggs -I
ORANGES,
Blalock & Sullivan wznsel.:
s
and Sergeant Caswell Hays of
OrlandO, Fla. were guests of their
parents. ,Ar and Mrs. Collier Hays.
the past weekend.
Bill Krys. student at Vander-
bilt University at Nashville -and
son of Me and Mrs. Isaac Knys
of Corpus Christi. Tex.: spent' the
week-end in Murray with his
grand-mother, Mrs. John Keys. -
Mr and Mrs. Chas. Wilder and
daughter. Barbara. will leave next
week for Le easel* where Mr.
Wilder has accepted a pasition.
Mrs. Wilder and daughter will
spend a part of their time in Berea
with tier mother and sister
Miss Anna Lila Howard if Ash-
land Was the guest last week of
Miss Etta Beale Grant
County Agent Frank Melton and
family of Hodgenville, I,a Rue
county, spent the Easter holidays
Iwith their parents. Mr and Mrs
Jake Mayer. Hazel. and Mr. g t
.Melton; Kevil, and brother 19$1
' ther Melton at Paducah
Elder J. B Hardeman. Sodalta;
l aravei minty. Is reported as tin-
proved in condition at the May-
field hospital where he underwent
' an appendix operation WednesdaY
I




I air. and Mrs. Newell poores and
' children entertained their friends,
neighbors. and children with an
l'gg hunt Easter Sunday The one, who found the lucky egg in the
le tots' hunt was the littlelitt
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Doores. Barhara Jund. Mary Et-
ta Wadtans fottrid Ste kicky egg
in the .medium bunch and Tommy
Riley found the most eggs of all
He foundSIT. A prize was award-
ed' to reels of them.
- Mrs. siArtie RileY has been- W-
m-144d- the FaillersGillurn hos-
pital.
Mrs. Loma Nerriome is keeping
house this week for -.Mrs, Dec
Cavitt who has piatkamohia.
Mr. and Mrs. (haus Riley are
visiting their folks in Kentucky.
Mr and Mrs. Edd Houser.-'Mr.
and Miss Howard Houser and Mins
Nvicy Smith, all of Paducah. -vrere-
I
the Sunday afternoon guests of
My. end Mrs -Bob Smiths s „,
-"Teddy Bear",
Many of our pupils. have been A Staring Tune-Up?
absent for the past few days due
SEE
MOTOR'
Palmer due to an appendicitis ope II -
ration 513 'WEST MAIN
in camp.
Man the Guns to Beat Japan'.





Florida orange., da., lee ee lee
California oranges, I ter  Sc
Deerwood grapefruit Jake, Pie. 2
• 10e
Libby's eat Yeas. Ha- Mk-- !fel
Whole beets.. ease  15e
Tea. lb Par Tea  Me I
Bliss Tea, 1,-lb _,,-
Old Gold Flour, 24 lbe.   73el
Dainty Biscuit Flour, 24 tbs. Me
Jersey Cream flour. 24 lbs. ..$1,05
Rakes_ self' rising none 24 lb.. semi
welts.. grape Mice. quart ale
WeleWs.m•rjetets phiessr -= 115e
Mackerel, tali cans
Salmon. 2 tall cape   4k
Flat Is Sim Salutes. Clan& can lee
Pink  lie
Seed Beans, Peas. Mustard Seed
Packet Garden and Fiew•er Seeds
Sugar. 10 lb.. 
Pere lard. 50-lb can  $7.10
Lard, bulk. lbs. __  $1.20
Old Dutch Cleanser gives $1.009
each day for 25 days. Ash for en-
try blanks and information here.
-IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT..-
CURED MEATS,-
Pienk kerne lb. 31ht




IR o and steak, branded, tender,
lb
Rib or briskei II .$0e




SWeet er-stiesit.  ttel
Naeoin lb. 
masa&
&taboret .. .. 4k
lie
to measles. Anne Francis Miller
ten ue neS.4. also
Monday, April 13 - The Penny
Homemakers club will meet in thg, -
home of Mrs. John Armstrong er
1:30 o'clock.
Tuesday, April 14-The Faxon
Homemakers club will meet in the
On Thursday night, April there church. He was alsa pastor of
at Kirksey High. Thia, Mornisestaga,
liameI,Pleirth Fork ChUretr-some years! Farasers--We Buy Eggs,Will he a donkey basketball
- Cash or Trade!
SEED
POTATOES 4
Me and Mrs. Norton Foster, s.
ine"family. were made happy Sat- ; •
uiday morning. when Mr. and Mrs.
L: J. Hill and son Keith of De- , McKenzie Milling Corn-
VOL, Jipsk, strrivestsjerstus, Feed 411 d pour,
visit with thesis. D a i ri Feed, Starting
family, Mr. a:ad Mrs. J. C.• Pas- 
Mash. Laying Mash, PigMr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
and Hog Feed, Briar
chall, and Mr, and Mrs. 'Chitties' Rorie Flour.
Morris were dinner guests of Mr..







South 4th Bt. at Intersection or
Hasa & Concord Highways
FOOD SPECIALS 
FRESH TOMATOES LB' 15`











.L13LACK EYE PEAS Z.R2Escl.',., 10c 
1RESH LIMA BEANS 12c 
KLEK SOAP POWDER 2 ha. 15c
ROLLED OATS
MARSHMALLOWS II.:ello. 15c
TOILET SOAP sw.EEFtErt-r 25.
2-lb. carton 15c
Highest Market Price Paid, Cash or Trade, for Hams and Eggs
ECONOMY GROCERY
Still 'The Butiest Place In Town
Rudolph Thurman Phone 130 L 0. Parker
z
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